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Fort V!hetstone 's Outworks, 
1776-1792 

I ! STORAGE 

IN 
STORAGE 

Nine months after Lexington and Concord, the first steps 

were taken to erect fortifications at Baltimore. By January 

30, 1776, the Maryland Convention had resolved that the city 

should be defended ancl the Baltimore County Committee ha.d 

authorized the development of a plan of a.ef ens es. l Early in 

February the Council of Sa.f etv inspected Vvnetstone Point and 
LJ 

f,; ·-

appropriated h 6~200 (Maryland) for forti~ying the town and 

blocking the entrance to the harbor.2 The Baltimore County 

Committee agreed with that and also promised to try and ·raise 

additional funds if more were needed.3 Work was begun 

quickly, since by February 17 it was hoped that a few guns 

--------·-·-------
1 @Marylarid Council of Safety to the Deputies for Maryland 

in Congress, January 20, 1776; and Journal of the Proceedings 

of the Convention, 29 January, . 1776~ Arch. Md. XI, 101 and' 120 .. 

Also, Hesolution of the Baltimore City Comffiittee, January 29, 

1776 P Arner. Arch·~' F'oul'th Series, IV, 1738., 

() 

~~Journal of the Council of Safety, February 2, 1776, 

and Resolution of the Council of Safety, February 3, 1776, 

Arch. Md., XI, 133 and 136-137 o 

() 

0 "Eesolution of the Baltimore County Committee, February 

5, 1?76, Am!..£.!_Archa, Fourth Series, IV, 1739 .. 
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could be shortly mounted on the battery at Whetstone Point,.4 
The appearance of a British sloop, the Otter, in the Chesapeake 
Bay on March 5, 1?76, gave added impetus 'for progressing as 
rapidly as possible on the worksQ5 

Vfu.etstone Point forms the south shore of the entrance 
to Baltimore harbor. Due largely to wave action, its present 
shoreline is quite unlike that of 177606 The Rochambeau 
(1779-1780), Berthier (12-15 September,, 1781), and Folie (1792) 
maps, however, show us ·what the point was like late in the 
eighteenth century,· (figures 1 and' 2, p. 3, and figure 3, 
page 18) o 7 In 1706 a town had been authorized for the area, 
but nothing came of thato8 By 1727 the Principia Company ha.d 

4· .. Sarrnlel Purviance to the Maryland Council of Safety, February 17, 1776, Arch. Md~, XI, 167. 
54'Maryland Gazette (Annapolis), March 14, 1776, and. Maryland~ Gazeffi-rBaTflm.ore), March 12, 17 176,. The following also show ffie excitement caused by the Ott.er: Maryland Council of Safety to Colo John Hall and-coTonels Dorsey and Weems, and to the Baltimore County Committee, all March 5, 1776, .Arner. Arch~, Fourth Series, V, 1743"' 
6 •As early as 1816 it was stated that the end of the point was "washing fast away" (J .. G. Swift to Lt:. Colonel W .. H. Ar~f stead, Sep~~mber 6, 1816, Selected pages from Letters to OfL .. cers of Engineers, July ~' 1812, O.C.E.). r; 

~·Map Number 13, Rochambeau Collection, 1799-1780 (?), L.C.; "·Rade et Port de Baltimore, 11 12-15 Sentember, 1781, Louis-Alexandre Berthierfi Berthier Papers, #16 (8):> Princeton University Library; and 'Plan of the Tovm of Baltimore and Its Environs,u A.P. Folie, 1792., Gator Collection Enoch Pratt Fr,,ee Librarya He~eafter cited as Rochambeau, Berthier, Folie .. 
8°Thomas W .. Griffith, Annals of Baltimore (Baltimore~ 1824)$ 11. 
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gained control of the land, which became a valuable source 

of iron for the Company.9· Fort VJhetstone was ePected on this 

property, all of which was confiscated by the Stats in 1780 

and. sold in the next year.IO 

The defenses erected at Vfhetstone Point comprised a 

fort, two exterior batteries, and a boom across the channel 

between Whet stone and Gorsuch' s Point. ll ·They probably were 

planned by James Allcock; a. Baltimo1•e schoolmaster.12 The 

Baltimore County Cmrun.ittee wr-ote on March 10, 1776, five days 

after the arrival of the Qtt~.!> that intensive efforts were 

being made to finish the fortificationsel3 Six days later 

9
•Henry Whitely., 11 The Principia Company," Pennsylvania 

Magazine of Hist9_£~ and Biographi, XI (1887), 190a19!. 

lO*VJhitely, Pennsylvania Magazine ~f_Historz an~ 
1gog~aph;y, XI \ 1887), 292. 

11
°For the fir st fort on Whetstone Point, see Vi. Richard 

Vfolsh, The Star Fort (History File\ Fort McHenry National 
Monumenr·ana Historic Shrine: 19581. 

120 [Barrister] Charles Carroll to the Maryland Council 
of Safety, July 27, 1776, .Arch0 Md., XII, 130-1310 A Colonel 
Ware is also spoken of as liaving dravvn na plan of fortifica• 
tion to be added to the works at Whetstone Point, '1• but it is 
not knovm what the plan was for or-i£ tlie plan was carried 
out .{Baltimore Cormnittee to Maryland Council of Safety, July 
7, 1776, .Amer.! Arch., Fifth Series, I, 101)" 

13°Baltimore County Committee to Maryland Council of 
Safety, [March 10, 1776), .Arch. Md., XI, 227-2280 
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the committee said nour fort" could mount eighteen guns.,14 

It is not clear if the upper.· and lower batteries were erected 

at the same time, or 1nhether the lower battery was completed 

first and then the upper batteryo By July 4, 1776, however, 

both batteries had apparently been finished, since an ordnance 

return of that date &~ows that thirty-eight cannon were on 

carriages and fit for scrvice.15 In September, 1777, the 

,Mar;tland Gazette reported that the batteries were in excellent 

order and were ready to hurl "'red thunderbolts of war" at the 

enemy.16 

There is little extant information that pertains to 

these batterieso The best sources are the Rochambeau, 

Berthier, and Folie maps, and they depict the lower battery 

in a generally similar fashion, showing it to be northeast 

of the fort and on a low ridge close to the water.17 

14"Baltimore County Cammi ttee to Maryland Coun.cil of 

Safety, March 16, 1776, Arner. Arch., Fourth Series, V, 243-

244; nnd :Maryland GazetteTBaltimore), March 19, 1776. 

15
"'Nathaniel Smith to ('?] Jenifer, July 4, 1776, 

Md., XI, 549 .. ----Ar·ch~ 

16·Ma.rylana:__Gazette (Baltimore), September 9, 1777 .. 
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Beginning at its south end, the battery ran northward, then 

cut northeast~ forming an entrant angle. It approached very 

close to the river, then, by creating a salient angle, turned 

northivest. An unexplained gap split the battery some distance 

above the s:'.lient o.nglc, and on the other side of it the 

battery turned more to the left, or west, except on the Folie 

map. This alignment agrees remarkab~v well with plans of the 

lower battery in 1803 und 1806"18 · Its length on the Folie 

map is 660 feet, vrhich also generally corresponds with the 

plans of 1803 and 1800 0 19 

The Berthier· nnd Rochambeau maps largely agree ·with 

~egard to the upper bntteryu20 It was on higher ground, 

just above a gully in back of the lower battery, and was also 

northeast of the fort. Starting from the battery's south 

end, it ran north-northwest and then northwesto Tho nor•th 

end touches the north end of the lower bntterv on the Berthier 
., 

map, v1hile on the Rochninbe n.u map it docs noto On the Folie 

map the upper buttery is represented by a straight line .. 21 

J.8°I f . n ra, pp ... 28-29 .. --
19 "Tb• d-... 1 0 . 

20 ~R b b d B th· 
oc~am eau an er iero 

Zl.'Folie .. 
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Both batteries had platforms and embrasures.22 It 

is impossible to determine the exact nmnber of' embrasures, 

or gun positions, for each of the batteries because of con

flicting evid.ence .. 23 Greatest reliance can perhaps be based. 

on & return of ordnance for April, 1794, which lists four-

teen guns for the upper battery, eight nine ancl six eighteen-

pounders; n.nd nine cannon, two twleve-pounders, five eighteen-

pounders, and one long four or six-pounder, for the lower 

bntt:ery .. 24 It also states that two twelve or nine-pounders 

were lying on the beach, near the low water mark., As these 

guns had p1•obably fallen from the lower battery, which had 

been bc..dly eroded by 1794,2.5 they bring the lower battery's 

22 !1Nathaniel Smith to (?J, May 8, 1777, Brown Books, 

Document 87, Vol. V, Md. H~Ro 

2~-
. 

i<)>"Mn.r~land Gazette (Baltimore), March 19, 1776; 

Roch.amboo.'u;erthier; :FOiie; J,,J.U. Rivardi to Secretary of 

Viar, April 13, 1?94, A.,S .. P:>, XVI, 88-89; Rivardi to Thomas 

Sim Lee, Governor of 1iiaryland, April 13, 1794, in mPlo.n of 

Fort McHenry, ll ~~:yl;nrl Historical Maf1zine~ VIII (1913), 

286-290~ The R1 vara:1 Ietter·s are in ppenchx 1, and here

after they will be cited ns Rivardi, Appendix l~ 

24.Geor•ge P~ Keeport to His Excellency Thomas S. Loe, 

April 7, 1?94~ Executive Papers, 1794, Council Proceedings, 

Letters from arnl to Counci loo. P J1id .. H~R. All of the guns 

in the return were lying on the ground. 

2~"Rivo.rdi, Appendix 1, PPo 75 and 820 
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complement up to eleven guns .. . Et.rlier ordno..nce returns list 

the nu.~ber of cannon nt the fort, but do not give the location 

of the guns~ Shortly n.fter the lo.st year shown in the table, 

Table 1 

Returns of Ordnance nt Fort Whetstone.a 

.,.. 
---.6 I 4 I ~ .-:i I J rn 112 9 3 

Date pdrs pd.r's pt]r 's pdr's (-par's Pd.r's · pdr's Total 
~ .. 

. 4 July, 1776 9 I 2. 2ob 2 3 3 1 llQ 

2 .. Nov., 1778 12 2. 15 2. 
I 

3 4 (field 
p.:i;eces) l SHpt. - Dec., 

1779 

" '-'"O 

12 2; 15 2. 3 4 (fiel~ _l pieces 
L 

Compiled from the following: Nathaniel Smith 
to [?)Jenifer, July 4, 1776, Arch. Md., XI;, 
549; Nathaniel Smith to Governor T .. Jonnson, 
November 2, 1778, Red ~ooks,, Document 66-1, 
VoL XX.I, Md. HoR.; n..nd Acct .. of Gannon and 
Small Arms, [September ... December, 1779), 
Executive Papers, September - December, 1779, 
Box 15, Md. H .. Ro 

One nine pounder belonged to a private 
individual nnd was unfit for service. 

38 

December, 1779, most of the cannon were ordered to be removed 

from the works; and although some guns vrnre taken, it is not 

known hov.r many were removed. 26 Cannon,, up to twelve-pounders, 

e 260 Stn.tc Council of lvb.ryla.nd to Capt. George Keeports, 
November 9~ 1780, Arch .. Mdo.7 XIJII, 3,55; Council to Keeports, 
January 11, 1781, Arcli~ "Mil~, XLV, 270; and Keeports to 
Governor Lee, January 2Ii: I781~ ~r9h,.: Md.!., XLVII, Sl .. 
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at least in 1776, were mounted on field carriages.2 . .7 It is 

not known what carriages were p1'ovided for the eighteen

poundersc By September 9, 1777, an air-furnace had been 

constructed in order to heat shot, but its location is 

unknown$28 

Obstructions· in the channel between Yfhet stone and 

Gorsuch's Point formed an integral part of the defenses of 

Baltimore o With the appe ar-ance of' the Ot~er, and until a 

boom could be constructed, hulks were sunk to block the 

harbor's entrance" Between March 7 and March 19, 1776, 

9 

vessels were ordered to be sunk, prepared for sinking, .valued, 

ana 'sunk .. 29 

The boom was begun in February, 1776. By the middle of 

February two hundred men were engaged in obtaining timber arid 

logs, doing ironwork, and carrying out othe~ tasks for it.30 

---- ·o-------------
2? cs 1 p . t c . 1 f s f t 'G' b 17 amue_ urv1ance o ounc1 o a e y, re ruary , 

1776~ Arch .. Md .. , XI, 167. 

28 •p1~8:ryla!!~ Gazette (Baltimore), March 9, 17771> 

29 •[Meeting of the Baltimore County Committee], March 
7, 1776, .Amer. Archo, Fourth Series, IV, 1743'; Samuel 
Purviance""to C"apt. Nicholson~ March 9, 1776, Amer. Arch,., 
Fourth Series, V, 1509, and passim. Als~ Mary1allil Gazette (Baltimore), March 19, 1776. ~~ 

3o"Samuel Purviance to Council of Safety, February 17, 
1776, Archo Md,,, XI, 167. 
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Two piers vvere placed near the fort to provide a passage 

through the booms and from the pier fartherest out in the 

water a chain31 was carriea over to Gorsuch's Point. It is 

not knorm how the chain was supported, but perhaps this boom 

resembled the one erected in 1813, which consisted of masts 

laid end to end and chained together 0 32 Work probably 

continued 'throughout March and April, since it was onlv on v 

that the Baltimore Coxr.mittee said the boom was 

finishedo33 An order.was ·then given to raise.the hulks.,34 

1rhis order was carried out; and by October the only concern 

about the hulks was their :owners 1· de sires for compensation 

fqr the use of their .shipse85 

10 

SleGeneral Smith to the Committee of Supplies, April 19~ 
1813, Smith, c.u. 

. 320~~' ppa 46-47• An undocumented source states that 
three chains across the channel were supported by floating 
'elocks (F. Lucas, Picture of Baltimore [Baltimore: 1832. j, 124) • . 

33.•Baltimore Committee to the Maryland Council of 
Safety, March 13, 1776, 1trch. Mdo, XI, 244; Maryland Gazette 
(Baltimore), March 19, 1'716; aiidCommittee to Councif; . -
.Amere Arch., Fourth Series, V, 1210{>. 

34 .. {Meeting of the Maryland Counci 1 6f Safety], May 8 
1776, .Amer. Arch., Fourth Series, V,· 1570g 

. a~"Maryl~l}d COJ?.Vention, May 20 17?6, i_bido, 1588; 
Mar;yland Counc1 l of Safetv to Jess_e tioll1nRswor'tn, June 14, 
17769 ibid~~ VI, 883; Maryland Council ~f uafety; May 23, and 
June 26, _11·16, Aroh., Mdc,, XI, 439 and 520; and -J. Hollingsworth 
to Maryland Council of Safety, October 8, 1776, ibido, XII,. 
326-327, and ,Eassi!l• 

-- - - -·-- - -· - - -·-----
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A nu.rnber of buildings were erected at Fort Vihetstone, 

but info1•mg,tion about them is exceedingly sparse. There 

vvere barracks, prob.ably two in number~3:6 By November 30, 

11 

1779, there was certainly more thm one barrack, as a Dr .. Bond 

went to Whetstone n to view them [the barro.cks J" for possible 

use by the French.37 The Berthier and Rochambeau maps are of 
little help in this matter, particulary as the former shows 
less buildings than Rochambeau's map.38 Presumably, the 

largest buildings on both plans re pre sent barracks.. Nothing 

is knovm about the style and ar~_angement of them except that 
the "lowness 11 of a barrack is mentioned in a letter.39 In 

September, 1782, temporary housing for French tr•oops was 

authorized for the Point, but it does not appear such was 

360There ilf$!'e 102 n.nd 100 men r•especti vely at Fort . Whetstone in June and September, 17?6, for example. (Nathaniel Smith's Company, June 29, 17?6, ru1d Vfnetstone Point, Septeml::it>r 7, 1775, First Compo.ny of Matrosses, Arch. Md,,, XVIII, 565-567 and 568-570" 
37 •James Calhoun to Govo Thomas S. Lee, November 30~ -1779, Executive Papers~ September - December, 1779, Box 15, Md. HoRo 

38°Rochambeau and Berthier. 

390
Dr& C. Wiesenthal to Major Nathaniel Smith, [before October 22, 1778), Brown Books, Document 114, Vol. IV» a Milo H. R,, ,,., 
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built.40 Reference to the officers' "Roomtt is the only clue 

available regarding officers 1 quarters.4] The implication 

is thn.t the officers had only a room in a building, not a 

barrack for themselves~ A guardhouse was built for the fort, 

and it could have been the building nearest the flagpole on 

the Berthier map 0 42 

Several additional buildings were contemplated from 

time to time. Captain Smith requested the erection of a 

hospital for fifty men in April, 1776; but near the end of 

1778 po.rt of a barrack was still being used as quarters for 

the sicko43 Smith also requested that a laboratory and 

magazine be· constructed~ but to no avail.44 With regard to 

40. 
State Council of Marylnnd to the Chevalier de la 

Va1ette [~ic], September 7:; 1782, Arch~ Md., XLVIII, 256 .. 

41 .. 
Red Books, [Miscellaneous, 1778], Document 66-1, 

Vol. X,1{I, Mdo H .. H. 

4211 
Brown Books, Document 108, Jl,fiscellaneous Military 

Papers, 177?-1790, Vol. V » Nd. H .R.; and Berthier., There 
is mention made also of a "Small Store at the Fort," but 
nothing is known about it (ibid!, Document 56). 

430 Nathaniel Smith to Maryland Council of Safety, April 
30, 1776, Arch. Md .. , X.I, 300-301; and Dr" C. Wiesenthal to 
Major N., Smith, [before October 22, 1778), Brown Books, Mis
cellaneous Military Papers, 1777-1790, Document 114, Vol. V, Md~ R.R. 

44~sm~ th to Maryland Council of Saf e_ty, April 30, 1?76, 
Arch. Md.,, XI, 300-301., · 
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a magazine, Smith urged again on Mny 20, 1776, that one be 

built, and by early December, 1776, work on a magazine had 

been begun.45 It was not finished by 1June, 1777, and during 

this time a house near the fort was used for the storage of 

powder~46 Indeed, the new magazine was never finished, and 

its timbers were still on the ground in July, 1780. 4.7 

Three appurtences to the fort are worth noting. In 

Mf.l.y, 1776, Captain. Smith expressed a desira to fly a flag 

13 

(he also wanted to know what device it should carry), and the 

Berthier map shows·a flagpole just in buck of the salient 

angle of the upper battery.48 A well was desired by Smith, 

but It is not known if one vm.s dug.49 The fort had a wharf, 

45 $Smith to Council, May 20, 1776, ibid .. , 434; and 

Council to Baltimore County Committee, J.bido, XII, 508. 

46 .. 
Nntlumiel Smith to['?] Jenifer, 8 May, 1777, Brovm 

Books, Document 8rl, Mis cel1n.neous Military Papers, 1777-

1790, Vol .. 5, Mdo H~R. ,; Smith to Thom9.s Johnson, June 3, 

1777, ibid .. , Document 60; and Mary lo...nd Council of Snf ety, 

June 5-;-T.777, Arch. Md., XVl, 278-279 .. _ 

470~ T G T s J 
lieorge P. Keeports to ovQ _homas o Lee, uly 12, 

1780, j..bi~·' · XLV, 11; and Rivnrdi, Appendix 1., pp .. 76 aAnd 83 0 

48 • 'tlJ +.h . 1 ("' ' .Lh t - 1 ~ c . 1 f c f t 
na,,, an1e.:L .:>mi 1,, o Mary n.nd ounc1 o 0a e y, 

May 20, 1776, Arch. Md., XI, 434; and Berthier" 

49
'°Nathaniel Smith to His Excellency Thomas Johnso.r~, 

May 16, 1777, Brovm Books, Miscellaneous Military Papers, 

1777-1790, DocUt~ent 85, Volo 5, Md. H.R .. 
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which was probably located a short distance from the west end 

of tho lower battery~50 

Because the British never threatened Baltim6re after 

1776, Fort Whetstone was gradually ab2ndoned. The deteriora ... 

tion of the boom ca.used it to be taken up in lnte 1778. 51 

By January 29, 1780, the garrison at the fort hnd been reduced 

from five to two soldierso52, E~rly in November, 1780, all but 

four cmmon, many of which it was said on Janun.ry 21, 1781, 

had decayed carriages, were ordered to be removed from the 

fort, 53 . ·On July 19,. 1780, all the articles ut the fort, 

except the cannon and furn~ture, were ordered to be sold,, 

which hn.d been done in part by August 22, 1780,. 

500
Marylrmd Council of Safety to N. Smith, · July 9, 1777; 

Arch. Mda, XVI, 315-316; and George Po Keeport to Governor 
·rhomas So Lee, Janunry 23, 1781, ibide>, XLVII, 33,, 

51
•Journal, Maryland Council of Safety, September 19, 

1'778, Arch. Md., XXI, 208; Council to N. Smith, November 11, 
1?78, Tbido, 230; Council, March 30, 1779, ibid°' 332; 
Nathaniel Smith to Governor T. Johnson, November 2 and 11, 
1778, Red Books, [Miscellaneous, 1?78), Documents 66-1 and 
66-2: Vol. XXI, Md. HeR.; ancl Smith to Johnson, December 22, 
1778, Brovm Books, Documcn t 110, Miscellnneous Military 
"r) " 1 ·r ., .~ u R .t'Ll.pers, vO • ~, 1v1d. • .u. •• 

52.YJilliam Banks to Governor T.S. Lee, January 29, 1780, 
Executive Papers, Janunry - March, 1780, Box 17, Md .. H .. R. · 

53 • "'·1n·n.... p 8 Vt..t--.1. ·:...1., • e 

54 ·st'.'l.te Council of Maryland, July 19, 1780, and Council 
to Captain George Kooport, August 22, 1780, Arch. Md., XLVII, 
223 and 264. 
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Fort McHenry's Upper and Lower Water Batteries.I' 

1?94 - 1814 

The United States' first coastal fortification pr' ogram 

was a result of difficulties with revolutionary Franceo The 
works erected under this program, which was begun in 1794 and 
lasted until 1807, were called the first system of fortifi
cations.) rrhese fortifications were of a temporary nature, 

as superior materials and methods of construction were not 
('\ 

used.~ FoI't McHenry ·was a -product of this system. In subse-

quent years it became a secondary work under the third ·system 
of fortifications (1820-1850).3 

Early in 1794 abandoned Fort ~faetstore came under the 
authority of the Federal Government as a result of a recommen-
dation made to the House of Representatives that Baltimore,. 

1 ·u.So, Congress, House, Permanent Fortifications a.-rid Sea Coast Lief ence s, 37th Cong. ,-2na Se s s. -;-1"861, .Refort .No.' 86,-Vo!. 4, 2. -
(". 

...:r.U .S., go~gres s $ H~use, ReEort of th~ Chief ~ngineer » 31st Cong., 2nd Sess.,; 1850, House Doc., I, d42«•343.., 

15 

- - . --- --- - -- - -· -.-- - - -· --- -·-
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plus fifteen other harbors and ports, be fortified. S 
. .(!'. 

peClJ.l-

cally, $4,225~44 was suggested f~r the erection of batteries 

for twenty-eight cannon at Baltimoreo4 The act of March 20, 

1794, for fortifying ports and hnrbors authorized such works 

. c: 
for the city.u On March 24, 1794, 1~faryland 1 s governor was 

~sked to accept general control of the wo~k and was notified 

than an engineer would be sent to direct the construction of 

the fortifications. 6 Governor Lee learned on March 28 that 

John Jacob Ulrich Rivnrdi had been designated a.s the engineer 

for Bal ti more. 7 A period of· great change for the works at 

Whetstone was thus begun, which is symbolized by the fact 

that by July 18~ 1798, Fort Vfuetstone was kno11vn as Fort 

McHenry.8 

Soon after the passage of the bill for fortifying port~ 

and harbors, Rivardi·received instructions about the works in 

--------------- .. _ .. ________________ _ 
4•Report Communicated to the House of Representatives. 

3rd Cange, 1st Sess., February 28, 1794, AaS.P~, XVI, 62-63: 

5°11. 11 r1 l1 ct to · d f t' .::i f f ' · t 
Ju£ A prov1 e or .ne ue ence o certain por s 

and harbors in the United States," Annal~, I ·.J, 1423~1424 .. 
t" 
00H. Knox to the Governor of 1faryland~ March 24, 1794 

Brown Books, Miscellaneous Military Pa.pers, Doc. 23, Vol •. 
.,.V Yd li R l , .... ·1 0 •0- • 

7•Knox to Governor, •llarch 28, 1794., ibid, . Doco 27. 

8
"Register of Viarrants)l 1'795-1799, Accountant's Office, 

G.A .. O .. 
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Baltimore. Upon receiving the approval of the governor, he 

was to erect parapets, embrasures, and platforms fo~ twenty

eight cannon.9 A redoubt of four embrasures, two magazines, 

and a block house and barracks were also to be constructed. 

Rivardi was given the freedom of his judgementi but he was 

not to use more than the $4,225044 appropriated for these 

17 

fortifications .. Because he was also to suuerintend the works ... 

at Norfolk, he was directed to stay at Baltimore only a short 

while and select someone to erect the fortifi ca tions.e 

Fort Whetstone vlfas dilapidated in 1794.. Part of the 

1ovver battery had been washed away, and two cannon were lying 

on the beachAlO There were no platforms, the guns in the 

batteries were on the ground, several of them having been 

drunaged by rust.- All the cannon balls had bee~ taken away to 

be used as ballast. Between the upper and lower batteries a 

large gash had been created by people digging for nred ochre.u 

Soil from the fort's parapets had slid into the ditch around 

the fort. .E-ven the old barracks had disappeared, for Rivardi 

90 H. Knox to John Jacob Ulrich Rivardi, March 28, 1794, 
AoS.P., XVI, 87-88. 

lQ,," "' p ·r t t · ir· """- l'.;_ . .., mh S L 
1.reo.a. ge • K.eepor ,o ,. .. 1 s ,ti,xce ~,icy 11 os. • ee 3 

April 7, 1794, Executive Papers, Council Proccedingse •• ; 

Md.o R.R.; and Rivardi, Append.ix J., pp. 75and82.. The rest of 
the paragraph is from these sources. 

- -- - -.. ··--- ------ ---.. ·-- -- - -- - - - -
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not only spoke of constructing a platform and !i magazine, but 

also barracks a 

On April 13, 1794, Ri var·cli ivrote to the Secretary of 

War and the Governor of Maryland, detailing his plans for the 

fortifications. Unfortunately, the maps accompanying both 

letters a.re missing, and it is impossible to interpret his 

references to specific points with complete confidence.11 

The general nature of his proposals can be ascertained, how

evere Three basic changes were planned for the lower battery .. 

Because Riva1~di feared enemy vessels might gain entrance to 

the harbor and would be able to fire on the rear of the lower 

battery (figure 3, pagel9), he proposed to erect a breast

work to the left or southwest of its north end (figure 3, .A, 

page 19) .. 12 1I1his epaulcment v;ould al so enable fire to be 

brought on any vessel in back of the.batteries~ 
,.., :i 

l:)e conu, 

since the saliant angle B (figure 3, page 19) had been under

cut for eleven perches by the river, he proposed to move it 
back from the vrn.ter. This would not change:. the. direction of 

ll.R" a· A a· 74 87 i var i, pp en ix i, pp. - • 
l2e 

In his letter to the Governor Rivardi said he would 
build an epauloment 11 to the northeast of the battery, 11 but 
as that would have led to the water, he must have meant to 9,, the "northwest 11 (~bJ:d,) o 
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fire, but would allow for a berm to keep the ground from 

slippingo Third, the lower battery should have twenty guns, 

instead of its previous eleven or fourteeno He al so planned 

a short road. betvrnen the upper and lower battery, probably 

inside the cpaulement contemplated for the north end of the 

battery., 

20 

Ri vard.i9 s plans for the upper battery are not as clear 

as the ones fer the lower battery. b;ssentially, it seems he 

determined to turn the epaulement planned for the north end 

of the lower• battery back towards the lower battery, as shown 

in figure 4, in order to protect the upper battery against 

naval fire from tho rear., This breastwork would create a 

new face along line "E" for the upper battery, where three 

2'Uns en barbette would be n1.acedo Five cannon vrnuld be ~) t' 

located along ·11F" in figure 4co 

Rivardi also intended to protect the batteries from a 

land attack. To help do .thati' he planned to cover the back 

of the upper battery as shown in figure 4. This is the only 

manner in which it seems, as he said in his letter to the 

Secretary of ~Jar, 11The upp;: r battery is sheltered, and we 

obtain a ·commodious space, well covered, for the barracks 

and ~r·ga'°'; n s tt ili.a. "Li~ e .... Embrasures and platforms were to be re de 

for both batteries. 
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By April 20, 1794, the Governor had approved the plans 
and Samuel Dodge had been chosen to super•int end the cons truc
tion of the works613 Rivardi, before leaving for Norfolk, 
outlined his designs on the ground and drew up a list of 
materials necessary for platforms and embrasures .. 14 He also 
ordered Dodge to begin with the lower battery and to mount 
cannon as the gun positions were completedol5 

Work was begun soon after Ri vardi had left for Norfolk.e 
Much of the labor was done by volunteers from Baltimore; and 
even "People of Color 11 were "Requested" to contribute their 
efforts to the fortifications.16 By May 19, 1794, the lower 
battery had almost reached its planned "height" and soding had 
been b~gun.17 The upper battery had also been worked upon, 
and Dodge felt that if citizens continuad to help; the greater 
p§:rt of the vmrk could be completed in about tv10 months.18 

13 •Thos. S. Lee to General Otho Wi liiams, Jl:Dri 1 4, 177 4; Williams to General Knox, April 4, 1774, and [viilliams] to Lee, April 7, 1794, Willia.ms Papers, lVId. Hist. Soc.; and Rivardi to Secretary of vfar, April 20, 1?94, A.S.P., XVI, 89 0 ' 

14°H.ivardi to Secretary of War, ibid. 
150Ibid., 
16

'1!amuel Dodge to General O.H. Williams, May 19, 1794, Willia..111s Papers, Md. Hist. Soc.; and Baltimore Daily Repository, May 8 and 27-29 .. 
17 °Dodge to VHlliruns, May 19, 1794, Williams Pa.pe:ris, Md. Hi st. Soc .. 
18·Ibid. 

------·- ··----- --·--·---
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Early in June Rivardi complained that Dodge had not kept him 
informed, and he {Rivardi) was fearful Dodge would not follow 
his instructions.19' Dodge certainly pushed the execution of 
the plans, since by July 8, 1794, the lower battery was 
finished, except for some soding and laying of platforms.20 
It was about 600 feet long, twenty feet wide, and had twenty-

" 

four embrasures.21 The subsequent sickness and absence of 
some of.the workers delayed progress, so it was not until 
September 14, 1794,, that Dodge reported "tho lower work of 
the fortificationu was completed~ outside of placing the 
platforms.22 

The completed "lower work". referred to in Dodge's 
September 14, 1794, letter comprised the upper ·and lower 
batteries. 1'his is borne out by Rivardi 1 s letter of January 
15, 1794, in which he said that the "lower battery is in 

19 •Major Rive.rdi to the Secretary of Vfar, June 24, 1794, A.S.P., XVI, 92. 
20. 

Dodge to Knox, July 8 and 10, 1794, A.S.P., XVI, 92 •. 
21 

•Ibid, July 8, 1794. General Knox had wanted the cannon mounted on sea coast carriages so that the need for embrasures would have been obviated (Knox to Williams, April 2, 1794, Williams Papers, Md. Hist. Soc.). 
220Dodge to Knox, September 14, 1794, A.S.P., XVJ_, 92-93. 
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appearance complete. 11 23 Here Rivardi spoke of both batteries 

as if they formed one battery, because he also stated that 

"the breastwork and Epaulements are too low by four feet, the 

traverses have been omitted So that the battery remains 

unprotected on one Side •••• 11 24 These items were planned for 

both batteries, but largely for the upper battery (see figure 

4, page 21, and Appendix 1, page 74) • . Moreover, if '"protection11 

for one side was missing, that could have only been in the 

upper battery since the lower battery was guarded by an 

epaulement on the north and a low hill on the south.25 

Rivard! also stated that the ·"upper works" had not been 

started, but this was a reference to the defences above the 

batteries. 26 

23 . 
•Rivardi to Governor John Stone, in "'Fort McHenry in 

1795, 11 Md. Hist. Mag., V ( 1910), 291-292. 

24
•Rivardi, Md. Hist. Mag., V (1910), 291-292. The 

manner in which the batteries were referred to aptRrently 
depended on the whim of the writer. ·_ A report of 1807 refers 
to "batteries, 11 but reports of 1809 and 1811 refer simply to 
the "water battery11 (Reports of the ~ecretary of Viar, December' 
8, 180?, and December 19, 1809, A.S.P., XVI, 223-224 and 245~ 
247{ and Report of 11r. Cheves, DecemEer 17, 1811, ibid, 307-
310J. 

25 •Rivardi, Appendix 1, p_., 76. 
26 •Rivardi, Md. Hist. Mag., V (1910), 291-292. Neither 

had the road between the Eatteries been built, apparently. 
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There is no available evidence that the basic alignment 

of the batteries was changed between 1795 and 1831. Reports 

concerning fortifications in 1795 and 1796 simply state that 

a "battory 11 and barracks have been constructed at Baltimore.27 

By 1798, because of criticism that the works were poorly 

planned and lacked defenses against a land attack, $20,000 

was appropriated to strengthen them; and Louis Tousard was 

ordered to draw a new plan of fortifications.28 Between 

August 31, 1798 and April 9, 1799, Tousard's plan was accepted 

by the Baltimore committee responsible for constructing the 

defenses, . vrork was begun, and ·additional money was requestea.29 

However, the appointment of John Foncin as superintendent of 

27. 
Report from the Department of ~ar, relative to the 

Fortifications of the Ports and Harbors of the United States, 
Annals, VI, 2571-2572.; and Timothy Pikering to the President, 
A.S.P., XVI, 110-111. 

28. 
See criticisms of Sam Smith, January 5, 1795, Annals, 

IV, 1059-1060, and February, 1797, Annals, VI, 2218-2219. 
For the appropriation and appointment of Tousard, see .Annals, 
VIII, 1393, and James McHenry to [Baltimore Committee], to 
Alexis De Leyritz, and to Major Louis Tousard, all .July 7, 
1798, McHenry Papers, L.C. 

29. 
McHenry to (J. Yellott; et~a1. ], August 31, 1798; to 

Harrison G. Otis, December 24, 1798; and Robert Gilmore to 
McHenry, September 21 and November 13, 1798, and April 9, 
1799, McHenry Papers, L.C. 
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the works 'in March, 1799, where he labored until October, 1800, 

resulted in the rejection of Tousard's plans and the adoption 

·of a new scheme.30 Foncin's plan, as Tousard's had evidently 

been, was concerned with land defenses, and an estimate for 

a bric~ fort makes no reference to the batterie s.31 Tho 

construction of the fort was largely responsible for the fact 

that $93,664.36 had been spent on the fortifications by 1801, 

which far exceeded the original estimate of $4,355.44.32 In 

subsequent years changes were made concerning the number of 

guns and embrasures on the batteries, especially in 1813 and 

1814.33 But it seems. clear that their general design remained 

. 30•McHenry to John Foncin,.March 28, 1799; and to 
Gilmore, March 28, April 17, and July 15, 1799, ibid. Also, 
Register of Warrants, 1800 to 1802, Accountant's Of'l"ice, G.A.O. 

31•Gilmore to McHenry~ May 5 and 10, 1799; and McHenry 
to Foncin, September 23, 1799, McHenry Papers, L.C. 

32•Suprf, p. 16; and ·ustatement of moneys applied for 
the defense o · certain Ports and Harbors ••• ," A.S.P., XVI, 
152-153. By December 31, 1805, $110,358.48 had been spent 
at Fort McHenry (Report of the Secretary of War, February 
18, 1806, A.S.P., XVI, 197). . . 

33 •Infra, page37 and ~assim. Information pertaining to 
the out works is very scant between 1800 nnd 1813. Outside 
of references for hauling sod to Fort McHenry, for possible 
use on the batteries, there is practically nothing {(Secretary 
of War] to Lt. Samuel T. Dyson, June 22, 1804, Selected pages 
from Lattors Sent, 1800-1806, Military Book 2, 1803-1806, . 
O.S,W.; and Lt~ N. Pinlmey to Wm. Linnard, April 21, 1807,
Con. Corres. File, Q.M.G.). 
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the same between 1795 and when they were removed in 1831.34 

That the batteries remained the same between 1795 and 

1831 is also borne out by plans of Fort McHenry for 1803, 

figure 5, page 28; 1806, figure 6, page 29; and 1819, 

figure 7, page 30 .35 In figures 5, 6, and 7 remarkable 

agreement is shovm with regard to the lower battery in three 

respects: In the measurements of its various sections;36 

in the arrangement of the uncompleted epaulement; and in the 

27 

·s4
,.Captain J .Vi. Ripley to General T .S. Jesup, May 26, 

1831, Con. Corres. File, Q.M.G. In this letter Ripley states 
that "some temporary Batteries that were thrown up during the 
last war" had been levelled. The present exterior battery 
dates from 1836-1839, excepting certain later changes (H.A. 
Thompson to Capt. [Smith], March 2, 1840, Letters Received, 
o.c.E.) ... 

35 •Fort McHenry, November 9, 1803, Drawer 51, Sheet 1, 
O.C.E.; and H.T. Poussin, Capt. Top. Engineers, "Plan and 
Profiles of Fort McHenry, 1819, 11 "Reconnoitring [sic] of 
Chesapeake Bay, State of Maryland," Drawer 51, Sneet 2, O.C.E. 
The "Plan of Fort McHenry by Captain V~albach of the Artillery 
for the U.S. Military Philosophical Society, No. 1," N.Y. H.S., 
bears no date. However, as the minutes of the U.S. Military· 
Philosophical Society note the receipt of the map on October 
9, 1806, and as Walbach was at Fort McHenry between May 8, 
1805 and August 1, 1806, the map can be dated ca.1806 (October 
9, 1806, :Minutes, Vol. 1, U.S,_ Military Philosophical Papers, 
N.Y. H.S.; Walbach to Wm. Linnard, May 8 and July 4, 1805, 
and N. Pinkney to Linnard, August 1, 1806, Con. Corres. File, 
Q.M.G.) The light lines on the 1803 plan and the dotted 
lines on the 1806 plan (X) indicate unfinished works. 

36 ·some of the disagreement in the measurements is due 
to the author, who had neither the original maps or the best 
instruments to work with in measuring distances on the plans. 
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changed position of angle B. The most serious ·area of dis-

agreement is in section Z, and this discrepency cannot be 

explained, except that perhaps Z was changed after 1806 .. 

The upper battery in these maps also generally agree with 

the sketch of Rivardi's plan for it in figure 4 (page 21). 

It is true that the eastern face of the upper battery was 

semi-circular instead of being straight, but that detail 

could not be deducted from Rivardi's letterso37 It is also 

interesting to note that light lines on figure 5 and clotted 

lines on figure 6 (X), which denote unconstructed elements 

of the batteries, agree with Rivardi's plan to provide pro

tection for .the batteries against a land attack.38 Because 

both documentary and pictorial evidence fail to show that 

any major change occurred in the design of the upper and 

lower batteries between 1?95 and. 1831, it is concluded that 

the 1819 plan shows the batteries as they appeared in 

September, 18140 

~-n · .. 

Much was done in 1813 to prepare the exterior batteries 

for battle. In particular the lower water battery needed 

repair, as it had apparently not been used for several years 

37.R. ,. A ~· , 
l vara.1, ppene1.1 x .i.., PPo 74-87 o 

38., . 
Supra~ pp. 18-20Q _....._ 
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prior to 1813. 39 General Sam Smith reported in April, 1813, 
that it v1as faced V<'ith brick (i .. e. the interior wall of the 
parapet), but that there were no guns or platforms. 40 11he 
embrasures had disappeared and the ground below it had been 
seriously encroached upon by the riverc41 Smith regarded 

32 

the lower battery as being the most vital part of Fort 
McHer!I'y s and he asked. the Secretary of War that steps be 
taken to repair it and the other works.42 By April 12, 1813, 
he could write that the works at Fort McHenry were being 

39!trt rrns stated in 1809 and 1811 that the "water batteryli had ten mounted guns, and letters of Sam Smith in 1812 and 1813 show that it was the upper battery of the watc;r battery that had those guns; the lower element had none (Reports of the Secretary of vfar and Mr. Che Yes, Ve cember 19, 1809, and December 17, 1811, A.S ~P .. , XVI, 245-247, and 30r/ ... 310; Lt. H .. A. Fay to Hon. VJm~ Eustis, July 29, 1811, Selected documents of letters received, 180?-1812, O.S .. W.; Sam Smith to Eustis, September 22, 1812, Letters Receiv.ed, O.S.W. • and S · +-h +- r• J ' · "' t " . ,,. h , 8 1813 S : th L "' \ m1 " 1.10 uen. • Armo I ong, ~:1arc .1... , 1 mi .. , • ". J ~ 
40~Smith to Armstrong, March 18, 1813, Smith, LoC. In two post-war letters, Smith spoke as if the two batteries had been destroyed by 1813, but it is evident that that was not true (Smith to George Graham and ,John C. Calhoun, December 30, 1816, and FRbruar) 9, 1818, Lc tterbook S. Smj.th (Micro-f ·1 ) -:ra u· ~ "' i .... m , l\1 • n l s " • ~ o c " • · 
41.Colonel D. V!adsworth to Major George Armistead, February 12, 1814., Letters Sent, 1812-1825, 0 .. C.A~ The embrasures on the lovrn r battery had evidently been removed prio1, to 1803, sinc e the 1803 map only indicates wher•e guns were to be pointed over the parapet,, 
42.Sam Smith to General Jo .Armstrong, March 29, 1813, Smithii L.C.; and Smith to Ar,mstrong, April 5, 1813, Letters Received, O.S.We 



speedily improved.43 

~· vlOn. 

Several repairs put the lower battery in useable condi-

Smith recommended that embrasures be built in order to 

protect the gunners. 44 That was done, as the fr on ti spiece. 

and Poussin's map, figure 7 11 page 30, show.45 By taking an 

average distance of 22.4 feet between the gun embrasures in 

figure 7, twenty embrasures could have been built on the bat

tery. This agrees with the number of. guns probably mounted 

thereo46 It was not too long after 1813 that most of. the 

parapet was destroyed by the river, and all that remained by 

43. 
Smith to Edward Johnson, April 12, 1813, noo 568, 

Box 21~ B.C.Ao 

44 .. 
[S. Smith) to ['?).!'April 27, 1813, Smith, C.U" 

450 
Bombardment of Fort McHenry_, ~tember 13, 1814, 

Artist unknown;- water color, ISi" x~~~ , ·PeaTe'lJuseum, 
Baltimore. Hereafter cited as Bombarilin.ent. Be cause of the 
r·epresentation of the British vessels J.n the painting, three 
well-informed individuals on naval matters feel the picture 
was done during the bombardment (M.V. Brewington to George 
C. lfackenziej June 23, 1958; Memorandum of R.H .. Gibson$ 
June 25, 1958; and M.S. Robinson, National Maritime lVIuseum, 
to Robert H. Atkinson, July 10, 1958--all in Fort McHenry 
National Monument and Historic Sru·ine research file). The 
picture is most valuable for individual details that seem 
correctly depicted, such as the outsize flag in the fort. 

46•Infra, PPv 37-39. 
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·, :9 · 1819 is what appears in figure '1 o 47 By April 25, 1813, plat-

"' " 

. e. 

forms had been erected, and they were probably of the same 

nature as the platforms shown on Poussin's map, which averag·ea 

about twenty feet in width.48 They were apparently made of· 

two layers of planking, the bottom layer laid .crosswise and 

the top layer end-t6-endft 

Additions were also made to the lower water ba'ttery, as 

a parapet was thrown up around the entire point and platforms 

fop guns were erected at several places behind it (see figure 

8, page 36)0 Smith referred to this work several times in 

th . f 1813~ 49 · e spring o ~ Moreover, in a letter to the Secretary 

~. ' ' 

Lt.. T. W. Maurice to Colonel VJ., K. Armistead, 
November 6, 1816, Reports, July 1812-0ctober, 1823, I, O.G.E. 
As early as May 14, 1814, it was reported that the lower 
battery had been damaged by a storm and a sea wall was recom
mended for its protection, but the sea wall was not started 
at that time (Major G. Armistead to General J. Armstrong, May 
14, 1814, and (Secretary of War] to 1viajor P. Bentalou, .May 20, 
·1814, Letters Received, O .. S .. W. )o 

480
,[Qrder}, Headquarters, 3 clivision, April 25, 1813, 

Smith, c. U.; and Colonel D. \-Jadsworth to John Armstrong, 
April 26, 1813, Letters Received, OoSoW. 

49 • (Sam Smithj to Major Beall, April 22, 1813; S:m.ith to 
Major· Tenant, May 8, 1813; and [Smith] to Com:rni t tee of Public 
Supplies, May 18 1813!? Smith, C.U., In the 1a.tter letter 
Smith refers to ?!The 6 gun Battery (already complete) at 
the Fort," which must have referred· to the new six or seven 
gun battery on the water battery, not to the City Battery 
(infra, ppn 51-52). 
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of VJar, December 30 _, 1816, about payment for the ere ct ion of 

Baltimore's defenses, Smith also mentioned construction of an 
11 extensive line of water Battery11 a.t Fort IifcHenry, for which 

a great amount of dirt had to be removea.50 Further proof of 

additions to the water battery is contained in a bill for 

work done at Fort McHenry between April 24 and 1fay 15, i813, 

which contains a charge for nfitting in '7 Guns on the plat-
1"51 form Fronting the Ferry Branch. · That platform would have 

been platform A in figure 8; and the two platforms to the far 

right (B) were apparently for two guns eacho Thus the addi-

tional platforms provided space for ten oP eleven guns,, 

The lmver battery was completed by May 18, 1813,52 but 

it is impossible to state definitely what calibre of guns 

remained theree First, cannon are loosely and incorrectly 

-------
50 .. 

Smith to George Graham, December 30, 1816, Letter-
book, S. Smith (Microfilm), Md. Hist. Soce 

51., 
He.nds' time from the 24 of .April to the 15th of 

Mav, 1813, no. 676, Box 21, B.C.A. Also, the boom was 
extended around "the who.le front of the Batteries, 11 01~ 
around the noint, in- the su:rmner of 1813. (infra, p. 56). 

J... 
---- -

52•[s. Smith] to Committee of Public Supplies, May 
18, 1813, Smith, C~Uo 
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termed in correspondence.53 Second, the guns were moved 

about.. On April 17, 1813, Smith stated that the lower bat-

tery would soon have thirty guns--seventeen French. thirty-six 

(see figure 9, page 38)~ five twenty-four, and eight twenty

two pounderso54 But the guns were subsequently shifted and 

by December 1, 1813, it appears the battery had fifteen 

37 

thirty-six pounders, with perhaps fifteen other guns, twenty

four and eighteen-pounders.55 A number of thirty-six pounders 

530
Sm.ith to General J,. Armstrong, April 17, 1813, Smith 

C.U. In this letter Smith mistakenly called the French 
thirty-six pounders forty-two pounders (Colonel D .. Wao.sworth 
to Major G. Armistead, April 6,- 1814, Letters Sent, 1812-1825, 
O.C.A.). He also apparently termed French eighteen-pounders 
twenty-eight pounders, for in no other correspondence is there: 
reference to anything but French eighteen-pounders (see for 
example: Armistead to vJadsworth, February 8 and 15.9 1814, 
Selected Letters Received.I> 1801-1820, OoC.A.; and \~·aa.sworth to 
Armistead, February 22 and March 9, 1814, Letters Sent, 1812-
1825, ibid)a In addition, Smith referred to eight twenty-two 
pounde~but ordnance returns for the fort in 1814 list no 
such cannon (General R.eturn of Ordnance, April 1 and. July l;# 
1814, Returns of O:r;dnanoe and. Ordnance Stores, O.C.Ao ). 

54 ·smith to Armstrong, April 17, 1813, Smith, C.U. 
The French guns came from the damaged French warship, L'Eole 
(American Commercial Daily Advertiser [Baltimore], September 
15 and 18, 18013, and June. ~' 1808;LeLoup to l . .L. Eustis.11 
September 15, 1812, and Captain L~ Beall to -~im. Eustis 1 

October 1, 1812, Selected. documents of Letters received, 1807-
1812, O~S.Vv-~). Some of these guns wer·e apparently at the fort 
as late as 1835 (Brig .. General J. R. Fenwick to General 
A. Hacomb, January 12, 1835, Letters Received, O.C.E.). 

55• (Orders], 3rd Di vision, April 25, and 1iay 8, 1813,, 
Smith, L.C .. ; and Captain S. Babcock to Secretary of Viar, 
December 1, 1812, Letters Hecei ved, 0 0S eW. 
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remained on the right of the battery, for it was planned to 

move them from that position, but that was apparently not 

. done;56 and some guns of the same calibre must have been 

placed on the new platforms overlooking the Ferry Branch .. 

Guns of less calibre, probably twenty-four and eighteen-

pounders, and of unknown lengths, were interspersed among 

them.. This arrangement can perhaps be taken as an approxi-

mation of the ordnance on this battery in September, 1814. 

The French guns were mounted on na. val car·riage s s the others , 

on Burbeck carriages~57 

Furnaces, possibly simllar to the one in figure 10, 

page 40 1 were erected at Fo:et McHenry in 1813. A furnace 

for each of the batteries was ordered on March 27, 1813i 

and by the end of April one .had be en built for the lower 

56. 
Major Ge Armistead to Colonel D. ·viadsworth, February 

2, ana 11'.Iarch 7 and 13, 1814, Selected Letters Received, 1801-
1820, OoC,A. Also, VJadsworth to Armstrong, Aµ>il 26, 1813 
Letters Received, O .. S.\"i.; Wadsworth to Armistead, December 
12, 1814, Letters Sent, 1812-1825, 0., C.A.; and Bombardment o 

c.7 v • 
. 

Major G., Armistead to Major-General Smith, September 
10, 18141 Smith, L.C.; and Smith to Generai J. Armstrong, 
April 17,, 1813, Smith, C.U. Armistead said the French guns 
were mounted on French nai!al carriages (Armistead to 
Vfadsworth, April 14, 1814, Selected Letters Received, 1801-
1820, o.c.A.) •. 
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battery.58 It was not built correctly at first,59 but its 

defects were apparently corrected hy December·, 1813. Indeed, 

as the engineer officer responsible for erecting the furnaces 

and other items at the fort reported his work as being com

pletea. on December l,· 1813, all the furnaces must have been 

erected by that datea .. 60 The only clue for the location of 

the lower battery's furnace is in the frontispiece, where a 

smokestack is discernable at the right end of the battery .. 

It is ·not known where the furnace for the upper battery was 

located~ 

1.foch less is lawwn about what was done to the upper 

batter'y in the. spring of 18130 This is probably due to the 

fact that less needed to be done to it than to the lower 

battery, since ten guns were . already mounted in it in March, 

1813; plus Smith's feeling that the lower battery was the 

58 .. 
Colonel J .G. Swift to :Major Lo Beall, March 27, 

1813, Archives, United States Military Academy; So Smith to 

General Armstrong, April 17, 1813, Smith, C .. Uo; D. V1iadsworth 

to J. Armstrong, April 26, 1813j Letters Received, O.S.W .. ; 

and Smith to Wadsworth, April 27, 1813, Selected Letters 

Recei ve·a, 1801-1820, o .. c .. A., 

59. . 
lSmithj to Armstrong;· April 21~ l.813, ·Smith,. C$U •. 

SO~ 
Captain S. Babcock to Secretary of War, December 1, 

1813, Letters Recei 1red, O.S .Wo 
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most imnortant work at the fort.61 Platforms, of tho same .... 

construction as those in the lovrnr battery and from tvienty

one to almost forty feet wide, were placed in this battery.62 

Embrasures (and it is not clear if this battery had ever had 

embrasures before) were apparently built in the spring of 

1813, since both figure 7 and the frontispiecp, show them. 

By using the average measurements for the embrasures shovm 

on figure 7, page 3.0, four additional gun spaces could have 

been in the abandoned area of the batteryo iven if there 

vrnre seventeen embrasures on tho upper battery in 1814, it 

is highly possible that the battery had but six guns in 

September, 181,1. In early· April, 1813, Smith thought the 

battery should have ten cannon; but a repor•t of December 30~ 

1813, states thirty-six guns were mounted on the water bat-

tery ana as thirty of them were certainly mounted on the 

lower water battery, only six could have been on the upper 

battery .. 63 There is no indication that the number .of guns 

61.§Epr!::, footnotes 40 and 41, Pci 320 

62.Colonel J.G. Swift to :Major La Beall, March 27, 1813, 
Archives, United States Military .Academy; and Lte S, Babcock 
to Secretary of War, July 31., 1813, Letters Received, O.S .W. 

63 •sam Smith to General J. Armstrong, April 2, 1813, 
Letters Received, OoS.W.; and Captain S. Babcock to Secretary 
of War, December 1, 1813, ibid., 
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on that battery had been increased by September, 1814. The 

guns were probably twenty-four and eighteen ... pounders, perhaps 

three of each, but their lengths are unknown.64, 

· Generally speaking, the· exterior batteries of September 

12-14, 1814, conformed to Rivardi's original deaign. Embra

sures and platforms were added in the sping of 1813, plus 

additional platforms built behind the parapet that was 

extended southward from the lower battery. Between the end 

of May i 1813, and. the bombardment of Fort l\foHenry these 

works were maintained and :p.r eserved, but not changed in any 

radical wAnner.65 

·-----------·--- ---
64. 

It was stated on December 1, 1813, that all the 
heaviest guns were on the water battery, which left fifteen 
twenty-four and eighteen pounders, out of a total of thirty
six ~uns for the two batteries (Babcock to Secretary of War, 
ibid.J. ' 

65. 
There is no evidence that suggests fundamental 

changes were made in the water batteries between June, 
18i3, and September 14, 1814. That is also true for the 
period between September, 1814, and 1819. 

Extensive archeological investigation of the 
upper and lower water battery sites failed to uncover any 
traces of them (G. Hubert Smith, .Archeological Explorations 
at Fort McHenry, 1958 [History FiTe,, Fort McHenry Hatioila:r 
Tonument andtITSwric Shrine, 1 October> 1958lc 

.I 
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Additional Defences Related to Fort McHenry; 

1813-1814 

jrhere were several defenses near Fort McHenry that 

have to be considered in any study ·of the fort's outworks. 

These fortifications, along with the upper• and lower batteries, 

played decisive roJ.es in denying Baltimore to the British .. 

Gorsuch 1 s Point, where the Lazaretto was, figure 11, 

page*, occupied an extrememly strategic position 600 yards 

acr oss the channel from For•t McHenry. As earlv as 1794 
" 

Rivardi had pla.nnede. small redoubt for that spot; and in the 

spring of 1813, General Smith had a five or six gun battery 
., 

erected there • .i. The gun posit.ion is barely discernable in 

the· lower left hand corner of the fro.ntispiece. Neither · that 

picture or anythi ng else · indicates anything more than a para

pet of earth there"2 At the time of the battle there were 

only three long eighteen-pounders ir1 the battery. 3 

. L,Rivardi, Appendix l 3 _pp .. 'iBandB5LU.,S .. 9 Cong~ess, B:eport 
of tr1e Treasur on the Memorial of the Ma~or and C1 t;y Counc1.t 
of Ba'.Ltimore, . 'or expenses""'Irl vvar• 0 1 TSI ] ... ~ .. 20tli . C"ong .. , 
1st Se ss·:-;·TS"Z?;"Rou-se~Doc. 39, v or .. -z~· 20-'"2I;- ~u1a Sai11 Smith 
to J,,C., Calhoun, Letterbook, S. Smith d:1icrofi1m), Ml. Hist.Socv 

2•Capt<> S. Babcock to the Secz:-etary of War, December 1, 
1813, Letters Received, 0 .. S .\7. 

3 efi,e-port of Lt~ Rutt~r, S~ptember 11, 1814JI Rodger's 
Papers, Vol. 8, Second series, L .. Co 
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In .. order to close the channel between Whetstone Point 
., 
! -' . 

and the :tazaretto, a chain was stretched across the river, as · '; 
·"'·. · . 

had been done in 177604 In 1813 the construction of the boom 
; ·: 
. ·-.,~· 

was orde~'~·a on May 4, and :masts, chained ar1d bolted together, 
·~r· 

' . 
with anchors or poles at either ei1d, were to be laid across 

the channel.5 The obstruction was to be continued around the 

lower battery, about 450 feet from it, with piles driven into 

the river bed and long pieces of timber attached to them (its 

·construction is shown in figure 12, page 48). 6 The extension 

of the boom around the lower battery was aimed at hindering a 

surprise attack upon ito7 It was urged on May 8, 1813, that .; 

work on the boom be rapidly pushed, and the Sea Fencibles, 

who were building it, probably heeded that order.a In any 

4 . 
GSupra, . pages 9-10. 

5 "D. . . 0 d 3 D. . . l' 4 1813 ("> • t\., c T ivis1on Jr ers, iv1s1on, iViay , ... , 0m1 n, .. u. 
6•Ibid. In February, 1818, Smith said that the boom had 

been lai'dO"i1e hundred feet from the lower battery (Sam Smith 
to J$C. Calhouns February 9, 1818, Letterbooks (Micr ofilm], 
Md. Hist. Soc._ 

?. 
Smith to Calhoun, February$, 1818, Letterbook 

(Microfilm), Md .. Hist .. Soc .. 

8
"Division Orders~ 3 DivisionJ May 8, 1813, Smith, C.U.,; 

and [8. Smi th) to the Coni.mittee of Public Safety, May 15, 
., 81° . b. :i l. 0, l 1 0. o 

I 
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avent; the boom had been completed by August 15, 1813.9 -sam 

Smith 1<1ter re commended. that it be extended around the 1'whole 

front of the Batteries, tr whioh he thought could be done for 

$2,000o10 1rhe Secretary of War agreed with Smith's idea, and 

he ordered the extension of the boom311 This was carried out 

by Major Armistead, probably in the summe1' of 1813012 

Hulks .were also sunk in the channel (see the frontispiece 

and figure 11, page '15).. General Smith suggested on .April 19, 

1813, that ships be sunk to block the harbor', and by ·May 18, 

1813, vessels had been prepared for sinking.13 This evidently . 

9 • [Order), Headquarter.s, May 15, 1813, ibid. Major 
Armistead was ordered to close the boom every niglit. 

10 •s .. Smith to General J .. .Armstrong, June 30 , . 1814, 
Selected documents from Lette11 s Received, 1814-1817, OeS .. W. 

ll. Armstrong to Smith, and .Armstrong to Major P. Bentalou, 
July 8, 1814, Selected pages Letters Sent, O.S~Wo 

126 Paul Bentalou to [?),October 22, 1814, Select~d 
Ile cords pertaining to Fort McHenry, Accountant' s Off ice, \·Jar 
Department, 11Sele cted" Letters. Received, 1806 .... 1817, G .. A .. 0., .~ 
N.1L The boom at Ferry Point, figure 11, page_45,_vn~s_not 
erected before the bombardment (Sam Srni th to Colonel James 
Monroe, September 19, 1814, Selected Documents from Letters 
Received, 1814-1817, O&S.Vv~~ 

130 General Smith to the Committee of Supplies, .Apri119, 
1813, Smith, C~Uo; Colonel D,. Wadswo.rth to General J. Armstrong, 
May 3, 1813, Letters Received, O.S.W~; and [S. Smith] to 
Armstrong, May 6, 1813 ~ and to the Cammi ttee of Public Supplies, 
May 18, 1813, Smith, Co UG · 
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consisted of removing the masts and putting ballast in the 

ships, and then moving them near the fort.14 Although the 

ships were ordered to be sunk by tho Secretary ot ~~r, they 

remained afloat near Fort·McHenry .. 15 On September 1, 1813 2 

Smith recommended that -the boats be removed to a wharf where 

they could be·maintainedal6 And when the time came to sink 

the vessels, a suggestion that that be done v1as made only on 

September 11, 1814al7 As a matter of fact, the enemy fleet 

had appeared off Baltimore before the vessels were hastily 

put down in the channei.18 The hulks shown in figure 11, 

page 45, between Fort McHenry and Cronwell's Marsh were not 

14oC . tt ornnn ee 
and (Smith] to the 
1813, Smith, C.U. 

of Supply to Smith, May 6; Smith, L.C.,; 
Committee of Public Supplies, May 8~ 

15 0 Gene~al ,T ~ Armstrong to Colonel D 0 viadsworth, May 4, 
1813, Selected Letters Received, 1801-1820, O.CoA.; and 
[Statement of R.H,, Gill j, [18141, nselectea'' Accounts and 
Letters concerning the Defense of Baltimore, Maryland, ~ar of 
1812, 1812.1902, G~AeO., N.A. 

-~ 10·s. Smith to the Comrui tte.e of Public Supplies, Septem-
ber 1, 1813, 11 Se le cted Accounts, ~ · ..,, ibid .. 

170Smith to the CommittGe of Vigilance and Safety, 
September 11, 1814, Smith, LoC .. 

180Deposition of Bever.ly Diggs, "Selected" Accounts and 
Lette~s concerning the Defense of Baltimore, Maryland, War of 
1812, 1812-1902, G.A .. O., N.Aa 
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. sunk until several days after the battle.19 Even so, that 

channel was not completely blocked as late as November 30, 

18140 20 In early December~ 1814, the hulks were ordered to 

be raised, and some had been recovered by January 2, 1815.21 

It is difficult to determine how many hulks were sunk 

in the Fort McHenry channel. One report states that twenty

f our vessels were s1mk at "the entrance of the harbour. n22 

Perhaps some of these 1rnssels were used to help block· the 

Ferry Branch, since it is doubtful that over a dozen vessels 

would have been needed to block effectively the 600 yard 

channel at Fort McHenryo 

Behind the boom and hulks were gun barges. rrhe barges 

had been built at the order of Sam Smith, and they gave a 

50 

~ ........ ------·-----· -~------M __ ,, ____________ _ 
19·commodore John Rodgers to Major General S .. Smith, 

September 18 and 19, 1814, Smith, LsC .• 

209 Lieutenant J~ Rutter to T. Bland, November 30, 1814~ 
no. 571, B~C.Ao 

21 " [Secretary of War~ to General Scott, December 9, 1814, 
and to Colonel Bentalou, December 12, 1814, Selected Pages 
Letters Sent, O~S.,\-i.; and. Paul Bentalou to James Monroe, 
December 22, 1814, and January 2, 1815, Selected documents 
from Miscellaneous Lette.rs Received, 1812-1814, O .. S.W. 

22 ~ r ~, C, "' S t [D t th ~ k , u .. 0 .. , ong"' oss, ena .e, J.1.epor.., on o vessels sun.~ 

in Baltimore harbor in the iNar of 1812 ],, 19th Cong,,, 1st 
Sess., 1825, Senate Document 8, Vol. 1, l~ 
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good account of themselves in the battle.23 The frontispiece 

shows eight barges behind the boom, which agrees with the 

number reported at the Lazaretto on September 11, 1814. 24 All 

the barges had long eight-pounders, and four had long twelve

pounders. 25 

There ·were several other defenses on or near Wbetstone 

Point that were definitely associated with Fort Mc.tlenry during 

the War of 18120 'fwo of these works were located on the Ferry 

Branch of the Patapsco, the City Battery and Fort eovington 

(figure llj page 45). 

The City Battery, also known as the Babcock or Six-Gun 

Battery,, was ere ct ed in the spring of 1813. 1Nork was begun 

on it in late April .or early May, evidently,26 and it was 

probably quickly completed because of its uncomplicated nature. 

An ea.rthen breastwork, fom:; feet high~ vvas the battery's main 

23 eSaIP. Smith to J.Co Calhoun, February 9, 1818, Letter
book, S. Smith (Microfilm.), Md, Hist~ Soco; and NilesY R~,· 
September 24, 1814, Vol. 7, 25-27. 

24 ·•') · f L' t t R tt S t b 11 1814 henort o ieu enan u er, ep em er , . , . 
Rodgers Pap~rs, L.C. 

25 .. 
Ibido. 

260 J. Morton to Colonel Wadsworth, May 4, 1813, Selected 
Letters Heceived, O.C~AI> 

I 

I 



feature~27 Although a magazine was ordered for it, a hole in 

a. hill sixty feet in back of the guns served that purpos·e~ _28 
A furnace vms also supposed to have been built, but it is 

not known if .that was donev29 The battery was about a mile 

and a quarter west of Fort McHenry and mounted six French 

eighteen--pounder gunsot30 

Fort Covington, figure 12, page 48, was erected about a 

quarter of a mile west of the City Battery,31 It was . the 

result of General Smith 1 s and Colonel Wadswor•th 1 s. de sire to 

protect Baltimore against bombardment from enemy ships in the 

Ferry Branch of the Patapsco River.32 · The fort stood on tvw 

and three quarter acres of ground, Vias demi~revettea., planned 

for a battery en barbette,°· enclosed by a brick wall, and 

27 
•[Captain John A,. Webster to Brantz Mayer), August _ 10, · .. Ii 

1853, in The Sun (Baltimore), Sentember 23, 1928~. Ollt ~ ...... 

2811
Ibid.; .and S. Smith to General J. Armstrong, June 27, 

1813, Letters-Received, o,,s.w. 
29.Ib' ::i . . ia.. - · 
3o .. Captain S. Babcock to the Secretary of War, December 

1) 1813, Letters Received, O .. S.W,. 
31•Ibid. 

321tColonel D. Wadsworth to John Armstrong~ May 3, 1813, 
Letters Received, O.S"W .. ; V~adsvrnrth to Armstrong, [May 10, 
1813 ), ibid; and Wadsworth to the Secretary of War], February , 
14, 1817;-S"elected Pages Letters and Endorsements Sent to the · 
Secretary of \ia1'), 1812-1817, 09 C.A_, 
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had quarters for a company and a magazine (for measurements 

of the fort see figure 12, page 48).33 The fort had been 
3 

finished by December 1, 181~, but some changes were planned 

in it early in 1814.,34 Some of the masonry needed improving 

and a laboratory was recommended, but it is not believed 

these changes were· ever madeo35 There is much correspondence · 

about moving some French eighteen-pounders to this fort, but 

just how many were there J.n September, 1814, is not knownQ 36 

33 0 J. Calhoun to [Secretary of War), May 7, 1814, Letters 
Received, O.S.W.; and Captain S. Babcock to the Secretary of 
War, December 1, 1813, -~b~,9-o 

34•Ibid.; and Colonel D .• Wadsworth to Major Armistead, 
February "27,and March 9, 1814, and to James Mos[h]er, Februa.ry 
22 and 26, 1814, Letters Sent, 1812 ... 1825, O.G • .A .. 

35·Ibid, and Wadsworth to Armistead, April 6, 1814, 
Letters Sent, 1812-1825, O.C.A. Wadsworth, who had intended 
to make the changes, was ordered to Richmond in April, 1814 
'(ibid.). 

36
·wadsworth to Armistead, February 12, 1814, J_,etters 

Sent, 1812-1825, O .. C.A~, and £a~sim; ·and Armistead to · . 
Wadsworth, February 8, 1814J elect~d Letters Received, 1801-
1820, O~C.A ~ , and passim. In these letters ·a new battery at 
Spring Gardens was constan~ly referred to, which was .Fort 
·Covingtone The letters could not . have referred to the "Spring 
Gardens Battery" on figu.re 11, page 45, because there is no 
evidence that that battery was actually built before the 
British att!{ck; or that Captain Babcock, who Colonel Wadsworth 
said had built the "new Battery at Spring Garden," (Wadsworth 
to Armistead, February 22, 1814; Letters Sent, O.CeA~), had 
built any batteries other than the ones at the lazaretto, the 
City Battery, and Fort Covington (Captain Babcock to the 
Secretary of War, December 1, 1813, Letters Received, O.S .. W. ). 
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Some of those cannon wer>e at the fort during the bombardment, 

but probably not the ten or tvvelve recommended by one 

officer.37 

.Almost nothing is known about the construction of Fqrt 

Vfood (see figure 11, page 45). Apparently it was not 
" 

finished by the time of the British attack, for guns were 

being readied for it in October, 1814.38 The plan of this 

fort on the Poussin map probably represents it as it was 

completed"' 

37. 
Wadsworth to Armist.eaa, .April 6, 1814, Letters Sent,, 

1812-1825, OcC.A. 

38. 
MaJor Gener•al S ... Smith to the Committee of Vigilance 

and Safety, October 14~ 1814, noo 533 9 Box 533, B.C,A.; and 
Committee of Vigilantt4 and Saf e'ty to ·w Q ,Seott) No'lrember 1, 
1814, Selected documents from Letters Received, 1814-1817 
OcSoWe 

I 
. I 

I 
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Exterior Buildings, 
1814 

The exterior scene at. Fort McHenry in 1814 was completed 

by several buildingso . Unfortunately~· it is almost impossible 

to give other than general information regarding most of those 

· structures. 

The Poussin plan of 1819 shows a number of buildings 

outside the fort, and of them we can only be positive that 
. 1 

the hospital stood in September, 1814 (see figure 14, p •. 57)., 

In 1811 an old house at or near the fort was used as the 

hospital; and perhaps _the hospital irms moved to an end of a 

stable in the sasne year. 2 In july, 1813, it was recommended 

that a hospital be built for the post, vvhich led. to an order 

l. An 183Ll plan of Fort McHenry (Fort McHenry, Drawn in 
obedience to a circular .... November 13, 1834, by I.t .. Thos .. S .. 
Lee, OoC.E .. --hereaf'ter cited as the Lee Plan) names and locates 
this hospital. Since the location and measurements of this 
building are generally similar on the preceding and Poussin 
plans, the hospital's location on the latter plan was estab
lished. 'l1he purpose of the enclosed area on the Poussin plan 
is unknovm~ 

2o 
Colonel J~B~ Walbach to the Secretary of War, June 19, 

1811, Selected documents of letters received, 1807-1812, 
O .. S.W0 
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by the War Departmen,t that that be done.3 Work was apparently _ , ,·~ -
.. ·' . 1 

~ • . 

begun in September, 1813, and the building was completed by 

February, 1814 .. 4 It was two sto1.,ies }+igh, of brick, and it 
.'-. -·,:;_. ·. 

had no porches, as are shown in figure 16, pag~ 59Q 5 Be cause _:. · .:. ~ - i 
... , . ... 

'\: .... ·· ::-----.: . 

the building was used as the hospital until a new one was built • / .. 

in 1839, 6 its interior arrangements and floor plan Yery possi- · ·· : ;· :.: 

bly remained unchanged.. Th.us it was probably plastered, the 

wards held about five beds each, and the upstairs ceiling was 

eight feet high. 7 In addition, the windows on the second floor 

3 :. [Maj .. G. Armistead to the Secretary of War], July 71 .'. 
1813, Selected pages from Register of Letters Receivedj 1813-
1821, O.S.W.; Armistead to Secreta1.,y, August 31, 1813, Letters 
Received, ibid.; and Daniel Parker to Armistead and (Major .. 
Bentalou],-septembcr 2.? 1813, Daniel Parker Papers, Historical 
Society of Pennsylvaniav-

4~Paul Bentalou to Wm.- Simmons 1 December 9, 1813, 
"Sele cted11 Accounts and Letter's Conce11ning the Defense of 
Baltimore, ~•e' G.A.O., N.A~; and Journal No. 4, 1814, 
Accountant, s Office, Fe brua1~y 2, 1814, G. A .. Oe 

5•1t. S. B .. Dusenbery to General Thos •. S .. Jesup, Febru
ary 24, 1829, Con. Correse File, Q.M.G~ Enclosed with this 
letter was an estimate of J. & P. Dushane, February 16, 1829, 
for the addition of piazzas to the hospital, as well as for 
other works. 

6 "Captain H.A. Thompson to Captain R.H. Smith, March 
21, 1839, Letters Received, O.C .. Eo 

7 0 Major 1!~ Mo Payne to Major . General To S .. ,Jesup, 
February 16, 1832; and Captain Ds S. Miles to Major 11

• Cross, 
February 8, 1838, Cono Corres~ File, QoMoG~ 
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vvere too small to allmv for adequate ventilationl> 8 

not known hovl the building was furnishedo 

It is 

60 

Conjecture must play a large role in determining 
whethar or not any of the other buildings ahown on the Poussin 
plan, figure 14, page 57, were at Fort McHenry in September, 
1814.. With regard to exter-ior barracks, it seems highly prob-
able there was only one outside barrack by the time of the 
bombardment. A report of 1811 lists a "wooden barrack 11 as 
being outside the fort, which indicates that the buildings in 

0 figures 5 and 6, pages 28' and 29, had been torn down by 1811. v 

The careless use of ter>ms helps to confuse the situation, 
since in 1812 and 1813 there are references to exterior 
11 barracks" .10 Of these references, that of Sam Smith is most 
important.~ In a letter of April 14, 1813, he mentions the 
"Barracks near the Battery," probably meaning the barrack in 
figure 14, page 57, since there was no other barrack-like 

8°1Ulcs to Cross, l?id ,, 

9"R . r-• C' . ) 10 18., ... hSP eport o X.1r. neves, L-ecemoer . , . .Ll, a ..... .; , XVI, 307-3iO~ A single wooden barrack outside the 1'01't vvas also apparently referred to in February, 1811 (Capt. W.K. VJilliams to Vie Eustis, February 1, 1811, and Lt. HoA .. Fay to [?], February 1, 1811, Selected documents of letters received 1807-1812, O.SoWo 
10.Alexander Knight to Lt. Colonel Wm. Hinder, .April 1:3, 1812, Winder Papers, Md. Hist. Soc.; arnl [S .. Smith) to f?(, April 14, 1813, Smith, L.G~ 
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building near the batteries.11 Aside from the dimensions of 

the building, nothing else is lmovm about i to 

lvlagazines were erected for the exterior batteries. The 

two buildings marked A and B on figure 14, page 57, plus 

. another small building (13tt (?) x 10' c? ]) not shown, which 

was in front of the southeast face of the fort, were probably 

used as magazines in September, 1814. A bill exists for 

erecting a magazine in 1813, probably A on figure 14el2 That 

is the case as the bill does not seem to apply to the City 

Battery or Fort Covington, but to work done at F?rt McHenry.13 

It is true that Col. Wadsworth recommended magazines for the 

outside batteries on April 26, 1813, but this suggestion 

could have referred to the lower battery, where no magazine 

had been er~cted by that time.14 Indeed, on July 7, 1813, 

Maj. Arm.istead sta tecl a magazine v1as needs<l for the 1VVater Battery 

11. 
Smith to [?],April 14, 1813~ ibid. 

12 •comrnittee of Suppf.y in AcctD v1ith James Mosher, 
March 22, 1814, "Selected 1 Accounts and Letters concerning 
the Defense of Baltimore, •900J G.A~Oe, N.Ao 

l~ v~ 
Ibid. 

14° Colonel D. VJaamrnrth to John Armstrong, April 26, 
1813, Letters Received, OeS.W~ 
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and Guns outside of the Fort say thirty-one .. "15 Armistead 

referred to the lower battery, for it had, as far as is lmovm, 

thirt;r guns .16 Mo11 eover, he also stated that the planned 

magazine would be. twelve by eight feet, and the building in 

front of the southeast face roughly measuras thirteen feet 

by tenol7 There is also a bill for slating the magazine at 

the six gun battery for July 16, 1813, which must have been 

the building just referred to.18 This magazine was not at 

the City Battery because that battery's magazine was a hole · 

in a hill, not a building with a slate roof .19 

The building marked B on figure 14, page 57, was prob-

ably a magazine erected in 1814. In March, 1814, Armistead 

recormnended moving guns on the lower battery to the right and 

erecting a magazine if that was doneo20 ·Although the guns 

150
Major Go Armistead to the Secretary of Viar,. July 7, 

1813, Selected pages from Registers of Letters Received., 1818-

1821, 0 0 s 0 w 0 

16~§upra, PP• 37-40c 
17

'"Major G. Armistead to [?], j·uly ?, 1813, Selected 

documents of Letters Received, 1807-1812, O.S .. VJ.; and Poussin 

Plan. 
18• lBill of Baker B (?) ] , July 16, 1813, nSele cted 11 

Accounts and Letters concerning the Defense of Baltimore, .... "', 

· G.A.O .. , N .A. 
19.supra, p~ 52 .• 
20 ·Major GQ Armistead to Colonel D. Viadsworth, March 7 

and 13, 1814, Selected Letters Received, 1801-1820, O.C.Ao 
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were not moved to the right,21 the magazine was apparently 
built,. for what other purpose could that building have served? 
It might have been a privy, but a magazine in that area would · 
have been more necessary.. J..n additional indication that the 
three preceding small ·buildings were magazines during the 
bombardrnent is contained in a letter of Sam Smith vs of October 
5, 1814.- In it he says, in mentioning the need for bombproofs, 
that 11·rnree additional small Bombproof s are re quired on the 
lower batteries., 11 22 The building marked C was a magazine, but 
it and a duplicate of it back of the fort's south bastion, 
were erected after the battle~23 

A gun shecl and stable were also probably standing at the 
fort 1n September, 18140 Materials for a gun shed were 
ordered in July, 1807, and just over $586 worth of bricks, 

21_. 
-Supra, po B9 .. 

226
Major General S. Smith to the Committee of Vigilance and Safety, October 5, 1814, noo 518, Box 28, B.C.A. 

23 "mh t , . i- . ·i • + a b . . i e se wo ou1 dings are .i.lS ... e as e1ng magazines on Lee's plan of 1834, while the other magazines are not shown on it~ The former buildings were built by l~Iaximalian Godefroy, who worked at Fort McHenry after the bombardment (S. Smith to the Honorable James Monroe, October 12, 181,1, O.S.-vtio; and Maximalian Godefroy to the Gentlemen of the Committee for the monument, March 22, 1815, Battle Monument Papers, 181·1-1820, Md .. Hist. Soc.)" 
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timber, and shingles, presumably for the shed, were purchased 

in 18070 24 This building was also intended to serve as a store 

house, for an 1811 reuort ... refers to a "brick store and gun 

house. n25 In a short time a stable and store house was built 

just .l..h nor;,,, .• of the gun shed .. On October· 19, 1808, the stable 

was reported as being nearly finished, made of brick, and 

measuring seventy-five by twenty-four feet.26 'I1he Poussin ma.p 

gives the building a width of thi.rt.y-four feet$ but that must 
\ 

have been a mistake of the draughtsman. 'I1he building was 

ordered to be twenty-four feet wide and in 1834 it was stated 

that the shed was twenty-four feet wideo~7 The building's 

first floor was intended to have been used as a stable, cannon 

shed., or barrack, while the second floor was planned as a stor"e 

housea28 The interior arrangements of both of these structures 

are unknown. 

------·---
· 24 ·1t. H. Pinkney to Wm. Linnard, Jul~y 18i 1807j Con. 

Corres. File, A~M.G.; and Journal 0, .Apr>il 29, 808, anuary 
29, 1808 ~ to November 30, 1808, .Accountant1s Office, G.A.O .. , N.A. 

25.[n f S i D ri.eport o the 'ecretary of War J, ecember 10, 1811, 
A,S.P., XVI, - 30?-310 .. 

26°[Capt.) George Peter to General Dearborn, October 19, 
1808, Selected documents of letters received, 1807-1812, O.S.\V. 

27 ('Ibicl.; and Lt. Thomas S .. Lee to Major General T.S. 
Jesup, Novem5er 19, 1814, Con. Corres$ File, Q.:MeG• 

28 .. 
Peter to Dearborn, October 19, 1808, ibid~ -
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There is no available material that shows that the 

buildings marked W, X, Y, and Z in figure 14 were standing 
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during the bombar<lment. Building VJ was probably the building 

ref erred to in 1831 as a boat house, in which horses were 
~Y' 

kept., .... 'd It vms evidently torn dovm subsequently and a new 

stable was erected there., 30 Nothing is known about building 

X; building Y was probably erected as a laboratory in 1816.31 

Building·Z is noted as being a bake house in Lee's 1834 map~ 

but there is nothing to indicate its date of construction or 

its possible use in September, 1814 .. 

There were two other buildings standing in 1814 that we 

know about. A brick tavern and a frame house stood just a 

short distance north of the fort (A and B, figure 16, p.66)~ 

These buildings had been there since at least 1797, if not 

29
·Major M.M. Payne to General rr.s .. Jesup, April 20, 

1831, and Captain J.W. Ripley to General T.Sw Jesup, May 11, 
1831, Con. Corres. File, Q.M .. G· .. 

SO.Payne to Jesup, January 9, 1832, ibid.; and Poussin 
Plan .. 

31•1t. Colonel G. Armistead to Lt. Baden, December 12, 
1816, Selected Letters Received, 1801-1820, O.C.A~ A labora
tory might have been erected at Fort McHenry in 1812; and 
there ·was apparently one there in 1814, but where it was is 
unknown ( Unspe ct or t s Off ice 3 to Capt .. L. Beall, June 10 and 
15, 1812, Selected pages from Letters sent, 1809-1816, O.S!>We.;· 
and Ar.m.istead to Colv Vladswoth, July 15 and 28, and August 4, 
1808, Selected Letters Received, 1801-1820, O.C.A.)e · 
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earlier.32 They were the property of Philip Swartzauer, who 

died in 1811 and left that property, including about five and 

a half acres of ground, to his wife.33 As can be seen from 

figure 18, the ground and buildings intruded seriously upon 

the defenses at the fort.. Because of this and the detriment 

· of having a drinking p1ace so available to the garriso,n, many 

suggestions ware made between 1817 and 1833 that that property 

be purchsede34 In the latter part of 1833 the buildings were 

leased for two years; and in October 3 1835, the lease was 

extended, with the rent of the str•uctures to be continued until 

they vvere sold o 35 Finally, on September 12, 1836, the Swartzauer 

32 11 Register of Warrants, January 24, 1800, 1800 to 1802, 
.Accountant's Office, GoA.O. This lists a sum due Philip 
"Shwartzhouer," the ovvner of the tavern, for a room rented to 
J. Foncin, an engineer• at the fort, for five months. 

33
•will of Philip Swartzauer, November 1, 1811 3 ··Con.a 

Corres. File, Q~M.Go 
34~Lt •· Col .. G. Armistead to Gen. J ~G .. Swift, December 

31, 1817, and Col. J. Hindman to Col~ G. li.rmistead, March 17, 
1819, Selected Correspondence Relating to Fort 1vlcHenry, Mary
land, 1811-1837, O.C .. E.; ·· and Col. JoBo Walbaoh to Maj. Gen,. 
T .S .. Jesup, May 7, 1833, Con. Corres .. File, Qo:M.G .. 

3 5 0 L.1- S B .-, .. t G Th s· J -, t b i, e • ~ LJUsenbery o en. OS. • e sup, Oc 0 er 
30, 1833, and Capte Geoo Peter to Lt. R. Archer, October 15, 
1835, Con. Corres . File, Q.M~G. 

... •' 
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property was purchased for $12,001 and by 1844, apparently, 
the buildings had been torn down<:l36 
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Building A on figure 16, page 66, was a two story brick 
building~ By 1836, the time of its sale,: it had evidently 
been addecl to, since it was fifty faet wide and 150 feet deep.37 

There was a hall in the structure, with two rooms on each 
floor in the front.38 An extensive back building had a kitchen 
on the first floor and several rooms on the secona.39 The 

frame building across from the Tavern, B,. was .twenty-five feet 
wide and fifty feet deep in 1836.40 It was of two stories, 
with two rooms on each floor and an attached kitchen.41 
Nothing is known about the appointments or furnishings of 

these buildings~ 

36 . °Capt .. H.Ao Thompson to Gen. Gratiot, September 12, 1836, Letters Received, O.C.E.; and Lt~ G.T. Beauregard to Col. J.G. rrotten, December 17, 1814, Letters Received, 1838-1866, O.C.E. . 
37 ~F ., t · t f.. t' 1 f t' . S t rom an aaver isemen or · ne sa e o r1e war zauer 

pro~erty enclosed in a letter of Lt. H.A. Thomnson to (Gen. Gratiot], December 24, 1835, Letters Received,~O.CoE. 
38"1' · ., d ... - · m C t G m S J J tna.; an J'jlaJ. le ross 0 ene 'l. 0 esup, une 27, 1833,-tori. Corres. File, Q.McGQ 
39 6. '"Advertisement, Thompson to [Gratiot), December 24, 1835, Letters Received, O. C .. E. ;. and j.bid. 

Q 1'- {" 
e.i'ileU'o 

40oib'-: ia.. 
41 &Crou~s 7 1833 ~ C F'l to Jesup, June 2 , - , L:on. orres. ·1 e, 

., 

I 



Through archeological investigation, what was probably 

a portion of the cellar of the tavern was discoverea.42. The 

cellar wall i;vas of rock, about eighteen inches wide .. 43 
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It is clear that our knowledge of the exterior buildings 

in 1814 is very general. Except for the hcispi tal, we can only 

deduct that an outside wooden barrack, three small magazines 

for the exterior batteries, and a gun shed and an ordnance 

storehouse stood during the bombardment.. Details concerning 

appointments, furnishings, and interior arrangements are almost 

non-existent. 

There was a wharf at Fort McHenry.,44 Since there·is 

nothing to indicate its disappearance before the bombardment, 

we can assume a wharf stood in September, 1814, Its exact 

location is not known, although it probably was just beyond 

building W in figure 14, where a wharf is shown on the Poussin 

map .. 

42 •G,, Huber.t Smith; Archeolo ical E_!:Qlorations at Fort 
¥,~H.enrx, 195§, History File, For iv c ·en-ry-N .. M., and H.S., --

44
"Samuel Lo Dyson to Wmo Linnard, June 6, 1802, Con• 

Corres .. File, Q .. MoG~; and Bill for Hands' Time at Fort McHenry, 
April 3 to 24, .1813, no. 675, Box 21, B.C.A. 
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Conclusions 

In behalf of cla1• i ty and brevity, a number of specific 

conclusions concerning.the out works in 1814 are listed 
b 1 . .l...l. f h' e ow in ou~~1ne ·as! ion. 

I. · Lo1uer Ha ttery 

A. The lower battery was essentially of the 

same design bet-ween 17176 and 1831. The 

Poussin plan shows its aligmnen t in Septem-

ber, 1814 .. 

B... The battery was originally built with embra

sures, but they had been removed by 1803. 

New embrasures were erected on the parapet 

~ ' in 1813, possibly twenty of them. 

...... 

C. 1
1

here were probably thirty or thirty-one cannon 

on the battery in September, 1814, a half of 

which were French thirty-six pounders mounted 

on naval carriageso The remaining number of 

guns comprised French eighteen-pounders on 

nava1 carriages and t wenty-four pounders (of 

unknorvn lengths) on Burback carriages" 

70 
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D. Probably ten of the total number of guns on 

the lower battery were placed on platforms 

behind the parapet erected around the point. , 

These platforms faced the Ferry Branch and. it 

71 

is doubtful that there were embrasures for themo 

II. Upper Battery 

The battery was originally built in 17'76; had 

a north face given to it in 1794 by Rivardi; 

and appears on the Poussin plan as it did in 

September~ 1814. 

B. It is doubtful if the battery had embrasures 

before 1813, when an unknown number were 

built.. The battery had room for seventeen 

embrasures" 

C. There were probably six guns on the battery 

during the bombardment, of unknown calibre .. 

In all probability, its complement of guns 

consisted of French eighteen~pounders and 

twenty-four pounders~ 

III. Additional Defenses 

A~ Hulks and a boom closed the channel between 

the fort and the Lazaretto over September 12-14, 

1814, but not the Ferry Branch~ The boom was 
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B. 

subsequently extended around the whole of the 

lower battery. The boom at Ferry Point was 

not erected until after the battle~ 

Small batter•ie s with dirt breastworks were 

erected at the Lazaretto (three long eighteen~ 

pounders, September, 1814) and City Battery 

(six French eighteen.:.pounders1 naval carriages) .. 

A more elaborate work was built at Fort · 

·Covington,· earth and brick, and it had an 

unknown number of French guns on September 14, 

.ia14 •. 

C. Fort Wood was not completed until after the 

battle. 

IV. Exterior Buildings 

A~ A two-story brick hospital was built before 

the bombard:mente 

B •. Three small magazines, one for the upper 

battery, and t-wo for the lower battery, were 

built prior to the bombardment... They appear 

on the Poussin plan~ 

c. ThEire was one outside barrack standing in 

Septern.ber, 1814, which appears on the Poussin 

plan. 
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Do An .ordnance storehouse and a gun shed had been 

erected some years before the battle. The 

buildings were still up in 1814 and appear on 

the Poussin plan. 

E. No details are available concerning the 

furnishings, arrangements, or appointments of 

any of these buildingso 



Sir: 

Appendix I 

Copy of a Letter from J.J~U. Rivardi to the 

Secretary of War, dated 

Baltimore, April 19, 1794 

I had the honor to receive, yesterday night,. your letter 

of the 11th instant. I hasten to ansvver it, and to communicate 

to you my plans for the f ol'tifications of Baltimor_e; they were 

dravvn in the greatest hurry, but are sufficiently exact to 

convey a good idea of the spot,· lts advantages, and its 

defences. 

The point of land represented in the small map, accompany-

ing the plan, is about three miles from tovm to its extremity, 

·where the old fortifications are placed; the branch of river,.

which extends itself to Baltimore, and forms the harbor, has 

hardly one hundred and. twenty perches breadth at the entrance, 

where there. vms a chain, during the last war, as is marked in 

the map; the points, marked AB, indicate the opening left for 

the passage of vessels; the water is deep enough there to 

admit a frigatee There are two banks, expressed by dotted 

lines, which render it impossible to any vessel of some bu.rthen 
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to sail in any other direction but that dotted on the map; a 

direction which presents the broadside to the front of the 

lo , ,.... -t-t r vrnr Oa.v e y. 

You will please to observe, that every work, which I 

propose, is expressed in the paper with yellow color; there 

are three parts to be attended to in the works exhibited in 
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the plan, vitH The lower battery, A, B, C, the upper battery 

D, E, F, and the star fort G~ 

The lower battery's greatest defect, in point of con~ 

str•uction, is, that a vessel, after having passed the upper 

reef, can with ease pour its broadside in the side of the 

guns; this enfilade is prevented by raising the epaulement, 

1, 2, 3, ·which affords, likewise, sufficient room to pursue, 

with a sure fire, a vessel which should have succeeded in 

passing; whereas the battery, in its present situation, must 

be abandoned, as soon as a ve.ssel, even of a few guns, passes 

the point. The sallia.nt angle B, is totally undermined by 

the vm ter, and partly fall en dm1vn, in such a manner that 

without having recourse to an expensive pilotls, there is no 

possibility to do any thing except to bring the line, B, C~ 

back to 4, 5, and B, 4, to 5, 6; by that method the direction 

of the fire is not altered, and there is still space enough 
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for the free management of the artillery; the height I, 

covers the battery on that side, and the ground round it is 

so corn.manded by the upper rrnrks, that the enemy could derive 

no advantage from it.. That lower battery can contain twenty 

guns, whereas there were only eleven formerly, by a bad idea 

thn.t it was better to have more in the upper works. I think 

it will be indispensable to have a beam of two feet to the 

battery even if the embrasures wore faced with timber or 

sauci ss ons. The conununica ti on from the lower to th8 upper 

works, was from D to H, but it has been destroyed by some 

persons who transformed the whole of the spot, together with 
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the ground intended for the powder magazine, into a deep pit, 

by digging for red ochre. I propose, therefore, to bring 

the whole of it to a gentle slope, in which it wi 11 be easy 

to cut a road for the cannon, the lower battery will then be 

commanded by the redoubts, . which formerly could not fire a 

single bullet into it. 

The upper battery corrunands the lower one very imper-

fectly; being too near of it, considering its height and the 

necessary thickness of the breastwork, it will be necessary 

to take away a good deal of its ascent, otherwise, the 

epaulements, indispensable for its protection, would be of 

an enormous and very expensive 8levationo Six guns can be 
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conveyed to the lower battery, as .five pieces in embrasures, 

and three or four on frame carriages, will be quite sufficient, 
the latt !-~r to be on the line D, E, and the embrasures as 

marked in the plan; that upper battery had the same fault of 

tho lmvcr one, viz: to hr,. ve its rear completely open from the 

town side, so that a vessel ., in intelligence with the enemy, 

would silence the whole of the gun s, after having sc.iled down 

the river as far as the point O. In general, a small body of 

men, landing in boats any where on the western side of the 

point, might with ease, in thE! present state of things, 

9 penetrate wherever they should think proper, and spike the guns~ 

The only and the cheapest method I could contrive to 

secure the whole of the works, and to establish mutual defence, 

is to continue the epaulement, D, in E; then to project a 

line, E, F :1 terminated by the redans, F, G, H; by that method 

we obtain a well directed cross-fire on the land side, the 

defence of the river is increased of the flank, F, G, the 

upper battery is sheltered, and we obtain a. comm.odious space, 

well covered, for the barracks and magazines; the ditch run~ 

ning before the breastwork, E, F~ G, H, communicates with 

that of the redoubt, drains the ground, and forms a barrier 

round the works~ 

'fhe Star Fort never was entirely finished, and. the 
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greatest part of the ditch is filled up with the earth of the 
parapets; that kind of redoubt, always bad in itself, (the 
fires being oblique, and the snlliant, as well as the entrant 
angles, indefensible) is rendered still more so, the per.pendic-
ular of construction being one-fourth, instead of one-third 
of the side of the polygone; the only method by which is is 
possible to render the place able of a good defence, is to 
construct the two small bastions, J and K, in small pieces, 
en barbette, on travelling carriages, would defend, by their 
fire, the whole breadth of the point; all the entrant and 
salliant angles, but two, would be perfectly flanked; a 
powder magazine could be constructed in the bastion K, as it 
is the dryest place in the whole point, the platform itself 
serving as a bomb proof. I am sorry the mail, which closes 
to night, forces me to be more .laconic than I should be on that 
head, hµt the in$pection of the plan vdll supply any furthe1"' 
expl::mationo 

There ought to be, on the opposite shore and close to 
the chain·, a small telc de pont, or, what would be better, a 
square redoubt, to prevent C"tny boat from destroying the chain 
in the night,. I would have it slightly constructed, and to 
hold only a couple of small four pounders, that the enemy could 
make no use of it against the lower battery. 
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I think it would be highly necessary to have immediately 
a couple of carriages made, if it was only to have the pieces 
examined and tried, which I would like to see done before I go. 
I shall, vvith the greatest pleasure, give every necessa1~y 
direction on that head, as soon as I have your positive orders, 

d h ..,.I l"k • an sinli l ew1eo, in a few days, write dovm what carriages 
should be requisite for the different works~, 

It is evident that tho sum allov-.1ed by the Goverrunent, 
is entirely insufficient, even to repair the old works, and 
to erect the necessary buildings, platforms, carriages, &cc; 
but I have been assuredy that the militia will turn out, and 
give all possible assistance. The sum above mentione'd will 
then be sufficient for JP.a terials, carpenters' work, &c. I 
shall ·want 1,280 feet solid timber, for the facing of some µ.irt 
of the works, at one shilling a foot; 1,400 palisadoes to 
freize and palissade the berm and ditch of those two sides of 
the redoubts \:Vhich are not flanked, besides the necessary 
timber for facing the embrasures and covering the platforms;· 
much vlil1 be done by the citizens of Maryland. General Williams 
is absent, and is in such a bad state of' health that he is not 
expected to roturno Lieutenant Dodge seems to be an active 
man, and well calculated to for·ward the execution of the 
business; but I wish a man, under•standing the geometrical part 
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of the businee s, ·could be now and then consulted during my 

absence a There is one Mre Francois Gardy, who is perfectly 

competent to that businee s, and who, with very little encourage

ment, would o.ttend when it would be necessar7. I have sent 

to-day my .plans to the Governop" with all the necessary exp1a-

nations, and shall have the honor of corrnnunicating to you his 

answer as soon as I receive i to I imagine the best method vdll 

be,· to begin by the barracks, to go on then with the lower 

battery, and to proceed in the order the importnnce of the 

works will dictate. I shail repair to Norfolk as soon as I 

ant at liberty to go. I do not know even if it would not be 

· better to sail there first, as in twenty-four hours I could 

easily perform that journey .by water, and when I should be 

ready for plnns I could then go to Alexandria. 

Please inform me how many guns you intend to send down 

to this place, and what calibre, and likewise what quantity 

of ammunitionci Mr. Dodge mentioned to me likewise, that he 

did not known yet when he could receive the funds for the 

purchase of materials. I crave indulgence on account of this 

very neglected letter; my hurry, and my quality of a foreigner, 

will, I hope, be sufficient apologies to entitle me to it. 

[A.S0P .. , XVI, 88-89,.] 
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Plan of Fort McHenry 

[From the Society's Collections) 

His Excellency Thomas Sim Lee 

·Governor of the State of Maryland 

Sir, 

I hasten to coiiiuni:cate to Yoiar Excellency the plan of 

the fortifications to be .erected for the defense of the harbour 

of Bal ti.more, &c,,, I am going to submit to your · judgment in 

writing, _as I carrot have the honour to do it personaly my 

reasons for altering in some places the old plan & for adding 

some Works which I consider• as indispensable. 

The Point of Land represented in my plan is in the 

Patapsco near ten miles from the Chesapeak bay; the river up 

to it affords water enough for any Vessel drawing, no more 

than 16 or 17 feet to come up as near the harbour of Baltimore 

as would be necessary in order to lay it under eontribution. 

No spot could be better calculated to prevent that misfortune 

than that on which the old works are placed as it comands 

intirely the Road to the Basin & more especialy the neck over 

which a chain can be throvm to intercept the navigation to 

the harbour. 

I 

--1 



The works can be divided in three; the lower Battery A. 
Bo Co the up-per battery D. E. F" & the Star redoubt G. The 
lower battery is undoubtedly the most essential work of all,: 
it is nearly on a level with the water and affords the possi-
bility of directing its defense in such a manner as to pursue 
with a constant fire the Vessels which should attempt to sail 
to the Bas.ln; the ancient works were very judiciously con
structed as to the direction of their fire though there are 
some defects to be corrected. 

l?" any Vessel which should pass the point can pour its 
whole broadside in the rear of the lower battery first, & after 
that in the rear of the higher so that if there was an attempt 
made by two or three Frigates, the first Vessel of even light 
metal, that should pass, would silence effectuaiy the whole 
fire which might otherwise destroy the others.. I therefore 
drew the epaulement le 2~ · 3. to the northeast of the battery 
which not only prevents its being enfiladed but likewise 
affords an excellent fire across, directed against the stern 
of a Vessel sailing to town & against the head of that which 
would come 

·2n '·' .; . 
t f' J..b p , t . ou o~ ~.e 01n ~ 

the Salliant angle B is intirely destroy'd, the re ground being undermined al together by the water for the space 
of eleven Perches and one half so that there is not the 
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possibility of making the old vmrk serve without the addition 

of a very expensive dam. I therefore brought back the an.gle 

B in the point making 5. 6. parallel to B. 4 & 4, 5 parrallel 

to B. C .. --by that mode the same fire is preserved ·& there is 

enough of ground for the Platforms & f.or a sufficient Slope 

from the outside · of the battery to the water, including a .. 

Berme to prevent the ground from falling down. The comunica

tion from the higher to the lower works, was from D to H but 

the people of Baltimore finding a kind of red Okee in that 

Spot have destroid the whole ground together with a Spot 

e prepared for a powder magazine; I propose therefore to slope 

( 

,J 

~ 
i ' . 

down the whole of' that ground by which the lovrnr battery will 

be comanded in some measure by the Star redoubt which now 

could not fire a single bullet into it, the lower battery can 

with ease mount 20 guns of heavy caliber, instead of 14 which 

were mounted before., I should therefore advise to take Six 

down from the upper battery, where five pieces in battery 

towards the river> and three en barbette on the line D. Ee 

would be quite sufficient$ 

That upper battery had the same fault than the lower 

one, viz& that its rear is completely open from the river & 

from the land side. In gener•al tvvo hundred men landing on 

the western side of the Point might with ease in the present 
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state of things penetrate wherever they should think proper 

& spike the guns; the only & the cheapest method I could 

contrive to secure the whole of the works is to continue the 

epaulement of 4 in the point 5,, to which adding the red.ans 6. 

84. 

7 you obtain a cross fire on your rear & a good deffence 

against the land side, together with a Shelter for the barracks 

which I would place in K .. ~he ditch running before .the breast

work 4. 5. 6. ? • "".ould drain the ground & communicate -by the 

guard house L~ with that of th~ Star fort. Your Excellency 

will see that the face E. flanks the river likewiseQ 

The Star fort never was finish'd intirely & the ditches 

are partly filled with the ~arth of the breastworks, that 

redoubts is of a very bad defense; all the fires being oblique 

and all the intrant angles indefensible; the only method by 

which it is possible to mend those faults is to construct the 

two bastions 8 and 9. The battery which can be erected on 

the last will prevent a landing from the -v~estern side of the 

Point, all the intrant angles but one will be perfectly covered 

by a fire at right angle & in fact it will afford a good 

defense of the whole place_; a Powder Magazine can be constructed 

in the terre1?lain of the Bastion 9, under the batteries of its 

face towards the land side. The small hill T. serves as an 

epaulement to the right of the lower battery & is too low to 
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afford a Shelter to the enemy from the fire of the upper works .. 

Your Excellency vlill see by the map which I join to my plan 

what course a Vessel is obliged to follow in order . to pass 

the neck of the river--there are two reefs marked with dotted 

lines the other dotted line indicates the chanel & its depth., · 

A Small redoubt ought to be constructed on the opposite shore 

just sufficient to secure the chain in case one should be. usede 

I would have it slightly constructed in oPder to prevep.t . the 

enemy from :making use of it against the lower battery; for the 

same. reason, I shoul d advise to mount only two or three very 

short four pounders en barbette just to keep the boats of. 

There is a passage a. bo in the map which can be lef't open 

(where in the last war• a frigate passed with ease)., I shall 

only beg to leave now to enter in some par>ticulars concerning 

the expences.. It is evident that the Sum allowed by the Gov-

ernment is intirely insufficient even to put the old works in 

repair without any addition of new ones, in case it is neces-

sary to pay the workmen at the rate of even half a dollar a 

day. But tlie militia seems much inclined to give all possible 

assistance & in that case the sum before mentioned. vrnuld suppJ;y 

the platforms~ barracks and powder magazine, as likewise a 

furnace for heating balls in the lower• battery where it could 

be placed close by tha Spring, mark' a in my plan (a Sp1•ing 

. I 
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which affords constant water & ought to be clean'd) the facing 

of the bastion which is to contain the powder Magazine will 

require 1280 feet of strong timber at a shilling a foot!> The 

ditch must at least at that side where it is not defended by 

the flanks of the ·bastions be palissaded & the breastwork 

freezed \Vhich will require about 1200 palissades~ The pla.t

forms alone for twenty-eight pieces will come to 1400 dollars 

including the facing of the embrasures. As for the mounting 

of cannon I jus~ received a letter of General Knox giving me 

power to follow my judgment on that head.. He refers me to 

General \Jilli ams for several objects" However tha.t gentleman 

informed me when I delivered to him the letter which you did 

me the honour to send me~ that his bad state of health would 

force him to go in the country and decline any object which 

could render his presence necessary. I therefore must beg 

your Excellency to recomend me to some other person heree 

The Guns of the lower battery can be mounted on Garrison 

carriages but it will be necessary to have some on travelling 

carriages in the upper works beside some on sliding frames for 

red hot shot. I hope you will have the goodness to excuse the 

bad English of this letter.9 the hurry in which I write and my 

quality of a foreigner will be my apology~ I should likewise 

,e be much obliged to you Excellency if you would have the 

.I 
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Kindness to return to me the plans which I have the honour 

to submit to your judgment, as I could not have time to dravi 

a copy for the Superintendent of the works. Which done I 

would send you again the Original. I wish likewise to Know 

if your ancient plans of the fortifications here are in your 

possession still a great deal of trouble in that case should 

be avoided. 

I have the honour to be most respectfully 

Your Excellency's 

Most humble 01Jedient Servant, 

Jo J. Ulrich Rivardio 

Baltimore the 13 of April 1794 

PoS. 'There is. a Gentleman here named Francois Gardy 

who has been employed in the practical part of fortification 

in France. I think that with some compensation he could be 

persuadea. to assist us very essentialy., I mention this to 

your Excellency because Mr Boutiller who was to superintend 

the execution has not agreeei with the Minister of War_.. I 

shall write to him myself on that Subject., ["Plan of Fort 

Fd ~ll. • Hist. M~, VIII (1913), 286·~2909 J 
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· ,Bibliographical Note 

I. Manuscript Material 

The mateI•ial upon which this report is based was 

accumulated between May 1, 1958, and Sune 30, 1958, by a 

number of researchers,. The Natiorial Archives vvas the most 

important depository used, anti the most fruitful source 

found there for this paper was.Record Group 107, Office of 

the Secretary of War,, 'I1he following files in this source 

contained much vital information on Fort McHenry, as they 

comprised letters from officers at the fort to the Secretary 

of \;Jar and vice versa. 

a. Selected documents of letters r·e cei ved.t 1807-1812. 

b. Selected documents from Miscellaneous Letters 
Received, 1812-18140 

c. Selected pages from Register of Letters Received, 
January, 1813-August, . 1822. 

d~ Selected documents from Letters Received, 1814-1817. 

e. Selected pages from Letters Sent, 1800-1806. 

f~ Selected pages from Letters Sent, 1809-1816. 

g. Selected pages of Letters Sent, July, 1812 -· 
February, 1820 .. 

'l'wo other important sources in the Ar chi vcs vrnre r·ecords of 

the engineer and ordnance corps. In Record Group 77, Office 

of the Chief of Engineers.s many letters were found that dealt 

with the construction, repair, or maintenance of the batteries 
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and other works.. Thus the Selected Correspondence Relating 

to Fort McHenry, Maryland, 1811-1837; Selected pages from 

Letters to Officers of Engineers, July 4, 1812 - February 20, 

1869, I{cports, July, 1812 - October, 1823, I; and Letters 

Received, 1836-1B37, and 1838-1866, ·all proved to be very 

helpful. Almost as equally as helpful was Record Group 156, 

Office cf the Chief of Ordnance~ Certain files in this record 

group, such as Selected Pages, Letters and Endorsements Sent 

to the Secretary of War, . 1812-1817; Letters Sent1 1812-1825. 

Selected Letters Relating to Fort McHenry, Maryland; Selected 

9J LettePs Received, 180ly 1806, and 1812-1820; and Returns of 

Ordnance a.nd Ordnance Stores at Posts, Arsenals, Etc"', [1813.; 

1819 Jo .. j threw much light on 01.,dnance and other subjects 

related to the fort. 

Tvrn other sources in the National .Archives were helpful. 

The records of the General Accounting Office, Record Group 

217, are financial in nature, being made up of registers, 

warrants, vouchers, and so on. Many times these records were 

not detailed enough to be of any value, but every so often a 

voucher or a warrant would supply an exceedingly helpful bit 

of inf or·mation~ Such was the case with reg a.rd to the follow

ing: nselectea.n Accounts and Letters concerning the Defense 

of Baltimore, Maryland, War of 1812;i 1812-1902; and Selected 

•j 
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Records pertaining to Fort McHenry, Accountant's Off ice, War 
Department, 1lSelected11 Letters Received, 1806-1817. In the 
Office of the Quartermaster General, Record Group 92, there 
was a tremendously important file for the fort--the Consoli
dated Correspondence File, 1794ul915, Fort McHenry. This 
source was of limited use for this study; but would almost 
be the keystone of a study of the fort after 1814. Mention 
must also be made of the fact that invaluable engineer,. 
ordnance, and quartermaster plans and maps pertaining to · 
Fort McHenry were acquired from the Cartographic Section of 
the Archives. 

Some fiscal records that have been temporarily removed 
from the National Archives and are in the Indian Tribal ClaL"D.s 
Section of the General Accounting Office were also helpful. 
The foTuwing were of specific usefulness·. 

a.. Journal No. 4, 1814, Accountant's Office. 
b. Journal O, January 29, 1808 to November 30, 1808. 
c. Register of Warrants, 1795 to 1799, Accountant's Office .. 

d~ · Register of Warrants, 1800 to 1802, Accountant's Off ice., 

Extremely important manuscript material was also found 
in state and personal papers. The Red Books, brown Books$ and 
Executive Papers in the Maryland Hall of Records were of prime 



·value for material ca Fort Whetstone. By far the most valu

able personal papers were those of Sam Smith. rrhe General 

Samuel Smith Paper,s, Columbia University; the Smith Papers, 

Library of Congress; and the Letterbook of Sam Smith (micro

film.), Maryland Historical Society, made this paper possible. 
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The Otho H. Williams Papers, Maryland Historical Society, and 

the James McHenry Papers, Library of Congress, were especially 

helpful for the period of the 1'790 1 so The John Rodgers Pape~s, 

Library of Congress, were quite important for the War of 1812. 

The following sources contributed isolated, or nearly so, 

bi ts of ma teria.l on the out works between -1794 and 1815: 

ao Winder Papers -- Maryland Historical Society. 

b., Battle Monument Papers -- :Maryland Historical Society.,,· 

c• Daniel Parker Paners -- Historical Society of 
Pennsylvania.. '· 

do Archives -- United States Military Academy. 

e. United States Military Philosophical Society Papers 

-- New York Historical Societyc 

f o Baltimore City Archives -~ Baltimore City !Jall. 

Ile Pictorial 

The only helpful print of the bombardrnent was that 

belonging to the Peale Museum, The Bombardment of Fort McHe£!1..,:. 

No other representation of the bombardment that portrays the 

out works is knov-mlif .. 
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d. Mar;y:land.Gazette (Baltimore). 

e. ~~les' Register (Baltimore),. 

f .. Th~ Sun (Baltimore). 

' Congressional documents provided some very important 

material pertaining to the out works. The two reports eited 

·below are very important, moreover, for the general history 

of the fort during the War of 18120 

a.. U .. S. Seante, (Report on the vessels sunk in Bal ti
more Harbor in the ~ar of 1812)~ Senate Doc. 8, 
Vol~ 1, . 19th Cong., · 1st Sess., 1825~ 

b. U.S. House of Repre~eritatives. Report of the 
Tr~_as1:ry. ~f 1"\ the, N~e~rial of the ~or an:a· Cit:t: 
TI'ounc1l oI t3a1t1more, • s •• Rouse Doc .. :39, l/oI. 2, 
2otli Cong., Is"'"'t"Sess., 1827. 

The next three reports were helpful for general information 

on Fortifications: 

a.,· U.S. House of Hepresentativeso Revised ReEort of 
the Board of Engineers on the DeTence<IT' t1e Sea-

. ]()a:I'<I:tlouse "Doc .. IES, Voi.:-9, 19Ui Cong .. . ,. Ist 
Se sS:', 1826. · . 
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U.S. House of Representatives. Report of the Chief . 
. ¥r:!gin.eer. House Doc. 1, 31st Cong.; ~nd Sess., l.8'b1i .. 

c. UoSa House of Representatives.. Permanent Fortifica-· 
tions and Sea Coast Defences. R~No. 88, VoI. 
11, 3?tli-Cong:-;- ~nd Sess .. ;1861., 

.Aside from printed public documents, the r e is almost 

nothing of value in print on Fort McHenry. Two printed 

letters of Rivardi's ("Plan of Fort McHenry," Mary1~~2: 

. ' 
~ 



d~ · Maryland Gazett~ (Baltimore)~ 

e.. Niles' Register (Baltimore). 

f. The Sun (Baltimore)o 

' Congressional documents provided some very important 

t . 1 t . . t th t k me. er1a..1.. per alnlng vO e OU wor So The two reports eited 

below are very important, moreover, for the general history 

of the fort during the Viar of 1812. 

a. · UeS. Seante; [Report on the ve.ssels s·unk i.n Balti
more Harbor in the ~Jar of 1812). Senate Doc. 8, · 
Vo1 •. 1, . 19th Cong., 1st Sess., 1825 .. 

b. U.Se House of Repre~eritatives. Report of the 
Trea~~ry of"'\" the.)~emorial of. the Mayor and -clty 
'Council of .Da.ltimore, u". Hause Doc ,, 39, -VoI. 2, 
~Oth Cong9, 1st Sesso, 1827. · 

The next three reports were helpful for general information 

on Fortifications: 

a..- U .. S. House of H.epresentatives, Revised Retort of 
the Board of Engineers on the Q_:3Terice of t e Se~ 
Board. House Doc .. 15:3, Voia 9 9 19tli Cong., 1st 
Sess., 18260 
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U.S. House of Representatives. Report of the Chief 
· Engineer. House Doc. 1, 31st Cong., 2nd Sess., 1ESU~ 

b. 

Ce U .. S" . House of Representatives,, ]?ermanent Fortifica- · 
tions and Sea Coast Defences.. Report N"o. Em, Vol~ 
4,'1r7tli Cong., gna S"e'ss., .L86L 

.Aside from printed public documents, there is almost 

nothing of value in print on Fort McHenry. Two printed 

letters of Ri vardi' s ( 11Plan of Fort McHenry," ~1arYland 
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!fl~~orical Magazine, VIII '(HH3), 286-290; and "Fort McHenry 

in 1795, n Maryland Historical Magazin~, V (1910), 291 .. 292.) 

were of basic importance; and Henry Vihi tely' s article, 11The 

P ' ; . c II p 1 . ,. . f H . .L d rinc1p10 ompany, _ ennsy van1a p1agaz1ne _? ·- isi.,ory an 

Biography, XI (1887), 63-68, 190-198, and 288-295, was help-
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ful in a minor way. No secondary account of the fort, however, 

repeats anything but legend. 

The following works added stray pieces of information, 

or technical material;_ 

aQ Griffith,. Thomas W., Annals of Baltimore. Baltimore{ 
1824c 

b... Lucas, F'. Picture of. Baltimore., Baltimore:. 1832 •. 

c.. Monge, Ge Descriµtion de l'Art de fabriquer les 
canons. Paris: "(1794]. 

de 'rousard, Louis de o American Artillerist's Compa~ion •. 
2 volso, Philadelphia: 1tl09: 

The following unpublished reports were also helpful: 

a. Smith, G. Ruberte Archeological ExElorations at 
For't McHenry, 1958e- Unpublished report, National 
Park Ser'Wice, ~·or'C McHenry National Monument and 
Historic Shrine.. (Typev1ri tten). 

b ... Walsh, VJ" Richard .. , The Star Fort, September, 1814., 
Unpublished repor>t, Nat1ona1 ParlC Service, iort 
,McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine .. 
l Typewritten) .. 
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